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ICOLA SACCO asks: “Ate yo^u waiting to see them kill us firsLso that you can build us a monument?^ . . You must not forget that the enemy does not figrht fair, that 
it will stoop to any infamy and it already has. It isn't .safe to be optimistic with such scoundrels to deal with. I only hope for a demonstration that will frighten them 

and prevent such a crime as they have done to us ever again being committed upon some one else.”—WHAT IS YOUR ANSWER?

‘GENTLEMEN OF THE COMMITTEE, THIS IS THE EVIDENCE” Drawn by Fred Ellis

ISHOP William T. Manning of the 
episcopal church ofprotestant episcopal church 

New York,!? ufeinjr much of his'’time 
while in Paris deploring - the general 

[, laxity in morals thruout the world. 
We doubt very much if the bishop’s 
fulimnatiobs will make . .the boule
vards less morally hazardous for the 
visiting rube ’ from Hicksvtlle as 
wicked but beautiful Paris as with
stood the shock of many a clerical 
blast and should Manning be success
ful in his campaign against what 

^brings the dough.to the gay city oh 
the ..Seine he might have the Ameri
can Legion on his heck.

rE theological snout shooter, it is 
true, did not place -nil the blame 
for the wickedness rampant in t^e 

world on Paris. In fact, Manning at
tributes it to a plot hatched in Mos
cow and carried by agents to the far
thermost corners of the earth. Per
haps it was a Moscow germ that bit 
King Benjamin of the House of David 
or implanted the virus of lascivious
ness in the emotional bumps of thou
sands of Manning's co-clerics whose 
animadversions make such good copy 
for harrassed city editors on dull 
Sundays.

r! are willing to bet a bale of Po- 
zlotys that thelish zlotys that the reverend 

mouth organ of imperialism was not 
so much concerned over , the number 
of souls that might go to hell gladly 
as a result of following the path of 
pleasure as he was over the damage 
the Existence of the Soviet Union is 
doing to the social order which fills 
Ms guts with f6od and covers his 
parasitic hide with the best of rai
ment in return for his services as in- 

ejector of religious dope into the 
'.brains of the workers. And in addi- 
h'w to the reverend gentleman’s de- 

to capitalism in general he has 
soft spot in iyis heart f9r England 

pi particular where his episcopal 
ium joint was S^red and damned.

SACCO, VANZETTI CROW WEAKER AS 
RESULT OF HUNCER STRIKE; FULLER 
TO GIVE OUT DECISION WEDNESDAY
Believe Workers Doomed Unless Mass Protest 

Throughout the World Saves Them

BOSTON, Aug. 1.—Nicola Sacco entered the sixteenth day
of his hunger strike today at the state’s prison with his condi
tion becoming graver hourly. Yanzetti, despite a light breakfast 
this morning is also extremely weak as tnb result oi his long, 
fast. . • ‘ ' . | 1 . " ' ' . ; -

Plans for the forcible feeding of the two framed-up workers 
are being considered more seriously by the prison authorities.

In winding up the ‘'review" of the 
“Case” today Governor Fulller investi
gated the organization and the finan
ces of the Sacco-Vanzetti Defence.

A Seficani, treasurer of the De
fense Committee, Gartfrier Jackson, 
publicity director, and Joseph Moro, 

i secretary, Were interviewed by Ful-
|ler.v • ,

Millions of Friends.
Jackson and S^licani were inter

viewed together and afterwards?Jack- 
son stated that the • Chief Executive 
requested an explanation of how the 
committee was organized and how it 
had been financed fpr the past seven 
years. Jackson said that the defense

Wilsons Body Guard 
Killed While Trying to 

Hold Up a Physician
t CHICAGO,. Ill . ..August 1. — 
'Jack Stewart, alias Carl Kussner.
, a member of Pre-eient' Wilson's 
1 body gfrawl r. Pari.-, a profession
al gun man, ended a -career of 

1 crime irv. Chicago by attempting" 

j to buhl-up Dr. Frank',U- Nathan-, 
son; With him was a fellow high- .

was. financed by “little contributions. j>vayman. one - Gilbert' T. Fejwis,

from millions of persons alb over tb 
world;” Very little cash was on hand, 
he added, denying reports that the 
Defense Committee had plenty of 
funds-. Jackson and Selicam also told 
the governor, of certain incidents of 
alleged unfairness at the Dedham 
trial of the defendants, .according to 
Jackson. ,

OEPT. Guard the Daily Worker During the
dpii „ v

•jpHE war between bwo of the DEMANDED fALLES
dard Oil babied and the Bntis'V .

©ilWnpanies is going on merrily. This P H T P ft A TH ft 1 IA A 
rivklry artd the general commercial | L V ft. k I g j; U- jS || \ 
corapetHion between the vU nitedil 11
Stales and Great Britain is chiefly __ __
responsfcl^ for the failure of the) ^ ~ . ,, ‘ .
Geneva naval conference. The tone of; Ultimatum Gave MeXICO 
moral indignation assumed by the. - Tpnrf* IJmirc
British oil magnates is highly amus- ’ T Ony 6lgHl liOUl S 
ing to the initiated. They accuse the

Anti-War Week August 1 to 7

Standard 'Oil company of New York 
of enterin«into\an unprincipled al
liance w-ithX the Soviet government 

for the sake of filthy lucre. Can: any
body imagine a virfuous British- capi
talist Subserving morality to profits?

JT so happens that the Royal Dutch
lits royal damndest to 

make an unprincipled alliance with 
the Soviet Union oil monopoly hut 
failed. It warvteM a monopoly oncthis 
“stolen oil” but could not make the 
grade. Thr British oil compcnies-do 
not . seem tl* he getting any mere 
benefit out of the diplomatic bceah 
with the Soviet Union than the res' 
of British industry.

rE remarkable fetter written .by 
Nicola Sacco to a friend published 
in last Saturday’s DAILY WORKER 

(Continued on Paffe Four)

MEXICO CITY, Aug. 1—How the 
Oil impe'rialists are using the Catholic 
church as a cloak in their efforts to]' 
humiliate and discredit the present j 
government iin Mexico was. again il
luminated today when* catholics’ herei 
disclosed the reason why the Callesj 
government was forced into a policy 
of apparent inconsistency in revoking,; “ 
•fings for illegal worship and recalling j| 

he. prisoners- exiled to the Isla- *ij 
Marias. The American at ate depart
ment, thru its charge d'affaires, Shef
field, handed thg Mexican govern
ment an. ultimatum in which forty- 
.ight hours was the maximum time 
granted for the liberation of all exiles, 
and the revocation of religious fines. 
The state department threa n.*d to 
’.v-ithdraw recognition if President 
Calles refused to bowMo.its-terms.
.' Sheffield Oil Ambassador.

Most of the membdr.s of the Mqx-

AH'this week th<ri"e will be held throughout the country, meetings in memory, of the last 
World War. The war mongers will use the occasion to blow their trumpets to rally new le
gions of cannon fodder from the ranks of the working class. | They will boast about the 
new engines of human destruction which capitalism 'has devised for the coming slaughter._ 

But the working-class too. is preparing. At every meeting of the workers during this 
memorable wdek, they will take up the question of hok to' prepare against the repetition 
of the last Worlc^ W ur. At ever} such meeting", in every Workers Party unit, in every' union, 
fraternal organizattorf ami workers’ club, the GUARD THE DAILY WORKER FUND will be 
put forward asva concrete and practical, method of increasing iiye agitation against the new- 

war danger. ■ j ' * • ^ \ \
Forward to the fight against another and more terrible World War. Forward to the 

end of alFYapitalist wars. Help build the Gl ARI) THE DAHA WORKER FUND. Pro-
Stand by The DAILY WORKER.

Decision On Wednesday
Gioveruor Fuller is slated to hand, 

dowin his decision on Wednesdayf Tbat 
-he Will condemn Sacco and Yanzett! 
to j the electric chair or to life im- 

: prisonment is regarded as certain.
Believing that a world-wide mass 

protest can alone save- the two 
framed-up''workers, friends of Sacco 
and; Vanzetti are organizing irneet- 
ipgs in cities and towns tbruoq* rh; 
world. ’ -

who had !><vn a < allege st udent at
Washingtr*ufartd-• 'Georgetown JUni-’ 
versities. I i . ;. i

The doctor beat Yhem to the , 
draw and killed Voth ef them. . 
FeV-ris and SRwart were identi-i 
fied by two women who shared 
their rooms. _ The 'quartet- had? 
committed numerous hold-yps * be- 1 
forejlthe two nu.m tried-t * -rob 
N’uthanson. '• i

TO ilTTLE OBAt 
CQNIPANY OIIMEN

Intend- to F.l< ctrocute. 
l‘D0ST0X, August I.—Adoptling 1 . - ’ — — -

•■.hat there was no longer any i- .-- Of..:!,-!.- T o u 1*- - ,sLity of ebneealing. the -gra! ly llvChl UllIvCf '^S H I 1 0 1

diti'Qn of Sace<| a,j(! I Losses; Oiie Man Shot
‘Vanzetti as the sixteenth day : -’ , . • . »
. hunger strike’draws tq a ci-W ar-: jiovFR <p. ■' 'd,, n hand
den. William Hendry: pointed 'out that W hand Matt'-Hwwi *’ 
in event, of a death, sentence fl n -iking >■ t ^ Dm
mstructs Him to electrocute the two ; ■ ,h mie

anti the wardefi said h| had

‘InS
—

t i-X.

tect that powerful barrier against war propaganda.

“Aviakhim” Ready to Fly OENEVA TO HAKE
l - v e ; -V v

Planes Around Europe *iy aiManrcQiurw 
And Across All Siberia H!“ IW'nEOdHC

men, and the wardeft said hfr had/c .ah h
every intention .of carrying olt th/U , W U nnv;

Uaw., This is the most expl.o.t r f/r-jv uHct fr:.,P, oa., c, ^ ^
cnee the authorities have made -t i/the.p,-... . • j 1

■ . ... ........ •/ Ittneen r.-unn>m w.-- Snuscd, 1
.question.of forcible feeding. ,¥■ ,1 1 The jightung •term'd wer-n the-Pun--

1 i

nm relief' in
CORNER MARKETS'

- .S.icco in Dang; r.
Nicola Sacco’s cnniHtTh?da Sacco's contfitibn hip , - v* '■'** -u ‘rikr breakers-wn .•-• .-.ri their wav

so serious tha' fear haw :•■ on . .-r , - ■ ., v
;s«d that he mu- Jose h.f r. ; • v W. ,

.-. ,>■- > ' - at a 1 fr :■ tr. ' " ■ t - vaulted

ft'rs> at'emptr-d ■ '■! n-ported

MOSCOW; (By.Mail). — The 
Aviakhim” (Aviation and Chemi-

| . _____ _ ~ “I -- -af Defence Society) of U. S. S. R.
I . . --T ■ 11 tt 4. • * tfj is organizing flights to the Far
j AlSO ' Y OUid tlajTISLring East and round Europe, which are

otak'e place at the end of July andCo-operatives

HEROIC ATTEMPT 
AT RESCUE MADE 

BY ZINC MINERS

j ican' episcopate, exiled priests arid 
1’ ishops, are now in the United -States
[keeping the government, in Washing-. RAPID.CI.TVAdg. I,—The 
I ton “informed" on all Mexican “mi.--. ndhun:-’rnr'mn’.- laf -"-1’ --alAempt ' ro 
‘ i. mea'nors" again.-t.-c'atholics by the mollify the clamorous West—a farm 
i pro-catholic United States / atribas- relief bill embodying p->any of the fen- 
I ador to. Mexico, Sheffield, the • off i- * u1 es. of thsVld Fess bill .'which failed 
[rial .tool of the. oil interests. Ht is in- of passage—was all ready, today, M 
; umated that Ambassador Sheffield was reported, for criticism fry yepub- 
made a special journey f om Mexico farm leaders. —
City fo the' imperialist h .adfjUarters The incasuj'e- WjFtld.,..authorize a 
in Washington for the purpose of SWtO.dOO.notriappropriation to serve as 
fuYtti^hing Ceclidgn. y-nr a list of a reVolvineT fund. y25d.P00.00Q of 
■’atrocities.:” • —- • which wound -be-Moaned tiT coopera -

Howevpr, Sheffield and the Cool-itives stabilization’purHs- .NEWTON, N. J„ Aug 1.—One jhjan 
is dead and another is in grave (fin
ger: still another is, sick in the Kos- *(ige gang are silent
pitaR all because .the New Jersey Zinc ‘Uonstrous’ atrocities W.,....—,__, ■ ,
Co. mines at Franklin insist on.mak-'; bandit priests who led an attack on a ’*
ingr their men go.into the working Strain whkh resulted in many ci athsJ * tpw aid opera mg^ ex pen. e.. 

ic’ nowder fume-- jire This'move on the part or the Unit- - 1,never s i.anfl.
e(j .Secretary_of -Agragu 11ure Jardine,

'eginriing of August. -
The ifourid-Europen-n flight will 

oe made by ^aviator Voishitzky pil- 
jting the airship, “Proletarian1’ 
who1 will follow the route; Moscow- 
Leningrad —,' Stockholm — Bor
in Paris — Vienna Prague 

— Kiev — Moscow-. The whole 
flight is to be made in two days. 
The Far ; Eastern route is .over 
Siberia—Vladivostok — Tokio and 
■ark. It is to he done by pilot 
^hestakpff. in the plane “Our Re
ly.’’.and will take several days.

FUNERAiSERVICE
Postpone End to Pre

pare Final Speeches

. con?e 
cv pressed

.son as a result of tlm sixteen) da\’s ,
, 1 ■- . , , , them, ar-1 tn->d tfast'in which he has kept in arot st , - - *

j. . ■ ■ , -A - t arguingagainst governor , Ftuler-s act-iig vn ^
keeping secret the findings of t.h • in.-1’, 
vest (gating commission. f ”1

Rtosa Sacco'visited her husbaitd Sat - ,
urdav and v.ain!v sought to disniad-' ■ ..
her -'husbfind from his' fata! . S'v,’n" °mn mines eontwu* pre-

Mrs.' Sacco' talked With the prison

■' 'hom from
with ja - strike .-tweakers'. 

S une of the scab:? "-.a-.,ted the guards 
the strugg hum shot was

Tohn Vesco. a gunhiau from Wain-

physician, ulose^h J. M c Laugh bn 
i Mrs. Sacco is especially afra’ l ef the 
1 effect forcible feeding mighti have 

. GENEVA.- Aug. l.--Informal\on-' uWl a m.tin -in her husbancHs Jweak-

ferences between the chief dhlegabcs
to the .tri-partite. naval disakmamenU casp the attempt to feed Irm T- ' v
rCify fh*-rnr\rn V»na"c> fni J<*iY frx Vi r-an V fVa/s V' rtdr t* ciYf-1 l :f iconference have failed t.o break the 
deadlock, and it was admitted this ’'Vang food, 
afternoon that, the'next plenary ses- \ t anzetti Exhausted.

>lu|ti

defense looks with despfdr on.

ncr fke ef the. remjimmiEL ' 25:- ‘ _ . _ --- ^ ’ . tl a ■> ipo' immttted by wolR ^ ^ward-building . II F IM 0 JM D D I E C

ar attack on a warehouses h-d creameries-and $2o.- H L’ VV V I II U II I k I

sion. of the conference will probably i 
end the parley. • ‘ : ♦hej condition of Vanzetti who fc'ahtd
• » » - . * ...' . S begknnihgyto show signs of extrehu

Postponement of the plenary ses- exhaustionXfollowing his -f-mg fast 
Scheduled for today, had raised Thr(,0 ni hts -0 bo rr.p„. 

hopes that .aomew means might be ,haJe dictttt€d a KOod deaUo h;3 st„N.
found to avert a break-down of the cgifapher. the next night he wrote fur

pliees before t^e powder fumes -are
cleared away.

Harry Sheldon, a miner, was 
sick by fumes following a blast und
started

it:
crew'.
face, they missed Sheld’on.

Thereupon another 
Candy, took a rope and 
He found Sheldon, bu

... States government 'i- carefully t .. , , .
- timed kr.d is intended to place the juried by Eugen Meyer, hemi of the 

Valles government, which 1 i < plotted *?dZra1 Loan Board.^eoretary

Kill Five In Minn. Lake'

Wait

same platform that the Calles gov

conference, but after private discus-
sicrits it was frarikly admitted betweeri , . a - i. a e*- * • u ,1

. . sucp poor condition as to be imable
the chief delegates that there is no i __.1. 4.: r ,1. . , intelligently to discuss the case. ’
hope of an agreement. ,>■ , ' • , , ,1 ■ ,» Vanzetti has received a cablegram

Impressjye Funeral Services. from his sister, Luigia, in Cuneo,
One delegate stated frankly that Italy, saying she fears she will be un- 

the only reason, for tbp postponement ; able to secure the necessary passpury- 
MINNEAPOLIS' Minn., Aug. 1.-4; of .today’s- nlcnaiy session was “to from the Italian government aiuj -ar- 

Kine persons were dfo^ned in Minnct [Rivp time for • preparing impressive* ■ (Continued.'on Page Two)
:f Commerce Tlodvef,' Senators Cap- tdta lakes Siiriday, n check revealed ‘funeral servuces. . ........... .x.,,—^—■■— ----4-— —

and todaju . .The.events .of the-last twehty-foor i T'J1 _ - • _ ,

of —\t Clear Lake, five persons went hours have been markedly refusals |COMINTERN RESOLUTION ON THE
up drowned; four of them while at(t#mpt-- of either the British or Americans to 

the MU. ’ \ ' — ing to gave.the life of a’voung girl, make ariy concessions. .
Capper. Meyer and Foss are to ar-. _------ :— " Situation-Is Hopeless.

Japanese delegates called on 
American' delegate-, yea- 
kgd if the Americans

with non-union la- 
1 ai Jwcuight fronii

!h I'i.’c- and not ti-ed to. mining'work 
hp •'■(J /1 t.h-<-. Goodyear Rubber Co,,

la, 1 Vdena, aboutf
by*acc;d r etting fire,™

!!’-'• ’ipplHfwhile ■ leaning the min* 
P.re|»,Tnr*orr to nponipg it, up.

Governor Intervenes..
G vei no! r^uvihov has jusf threat- 

1 ned Presidem Daughorty 1 of the 
Hocking -'Valley raih-d^ strict* of tM 
’ ” ■- W. ■ ■ i ■ « f kmerici

it* ‘ "• re' will Ih' "dire ’rouble* 
the Ohio mine-Mr* the work does 
tart soon. He offers to mediate, but. 

in hi-.lent' - ' ; the. omployerw
pert. H;> ro-i-i/s^fl. the jamah' of plan
ning to tbnemite some tipples.

Don ’v <L!’ uispirjyer f Nelaotr- 
i/f machine guna .all ■ 

aroun i V s camp; and assumes a very. [ 
provf' ativc attitude towards the com- 

T Bat when this
ir.niti-r . :■/ hro* t-; .the ailention of 
th- pyiv^nior, bk-\ -aidji-ttle about it..

nor

AMERICAN OraStlON TOMORROW

overcome before he could drag him [[JV” * ia,‘ ',-day. Meyer Wedngsdni- onThursdav pons accused of the murder of Jamfis-. were disposed;to make even the slight-
around obstructions. ^ • cesco . land Fess next. Saturday. \ ; I.ebocoif, tumed state's evidence today t*«t concession.' Gibson replied in the

Mike Kiskt. another employe of the .’ .Duty are aware that the elocron , The hill is a marketing scheme pure and accused Dr. Thomas Dreher of ac- negative, 
company, with three more hiyn then either:- of th« ists | ard simple, with features for motto- tualfy firing, the dhot that killeji Gib-on and Admiral Hilary Jyries
went down and-completed the work plunge Mexico again into civil i polization of farm* products by corXLeboeuf. In confessions of Dreher and then called upon the Hon. W. C

______ « ■ «- • > xrr o ** »♦ \a,*rxi»Lt U** *\jie c t tilaa t **in. m • • • .« - * « •• \w w * «otf.iaacu*. Sheldon died soon, Cundy war when it would be possible to . notations, of which the capital would Mrs. Ada Leboeuf, Beadle was accuseji Bridgeman,. chief British delegate, 
nearly died, and Kiskl was,'ill, but tc-rvene to protect American fives” I ^ drawn mostly from the existing co- of shooting Ix>boeaf and later cutting and asked if the British were w

to recover.
cutting

(Conftftwcd oti Page Three) I (Continued on Page TwoJ operrithc body and sinking it, « (Continued cn Page Tuo)
v ' . „ \ ' ' ' ' l

THE resolution of the Gfenimunist International on “Tlic 
American Question”, vnll be published in tomorrow's taw# 

o£ The DAILYu-WORKKR. It takes up the question of the 
struggle agrainst impenaHsni and the war danger, thti develop*' 
ment of the revoluuonary labor movement in America, the 
question of trade union work and the Inner Party situation, 
ft >vili he accompanied hv the statement of the Political Com-, 
mittee on “The American Question” resolution.

± 1
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at Paying Wood’s 
j Expense on Dakota Trip

Ax
MANILA, August 1. —- Major 

General Wood's little trip to the 
aummer White House in the Black 
Hills of Dakota to plead for an- • 
other chance to “civilize .’em with 
a Krag,” will not be paid for out 
of public moneys if the Insular 
House Committee on Appropria- j 
tlons has anything to say.

That body has just: rejected an 
application by Wood’s secretary 1 
that his “discretionary fund” of 
$15,000 . be increased this year to 
$25,000, to cover 7 an expected de-J 
licit brought about by Wood’s voy- j 
age to America.

4--------- -—*---------------------------- *— ■ »

Administration “Relief” 
To Corner Market

SHOE OFFICIALS 
NOW IN ROLE OF 
STRIKEBREAKERS

Continue Union-Wreck
ing: Campaign

i Officials of the general office of 
the Shoe Workers Protective Union 
who have been waging a union
wrecking campaign ?against the or
ganization in New York in a des- 

| perate effort to stifle all opposition 
1 before the election of the general 
president are now openly playing 1(he 

| role of strike-breakers. General 
j Secretary Daniel J. Fitzgerald ,of 
! Boston - and one of the incompetent 
organizers of, the New York district.

' Tom Kelly, h*ve been visiting the em- ; 
i ployers who have agreements with 
Local 55, one of, the locals halving" 
its charter revoked, and informing 
them that they do not have to ob
serve any agreements with tl^- local.

Urge Smashing Of Strike 
There has been for some time a

PICKET THE HEARST NEWSPAPERS!

(Continued from Page One) 
operatives, and the control would rest 
in the hands of official Washington, 
responsible to the big bankers. The 
role of the co-operatives would be 
limited to that of banks, borrowing
money from government and indlvid- sfr‘jCf' ‘n progress against the Majes- 

;n$ls, and turning it oyer to the gov- V1C, ^ergarte!* and* belt Slipper Co,,
» ernment controlled .edrporations foj* Broadway, New ! ork, and the 

use ih cornering the market. efber?! secretary and Kelly, the or-
: f What For Farmers? . gamzer. visited th;* firm an.l told
The bill is already being criticize* thei® th,e Pickets had no right to be 

by such farmers as know of it, and. ^'n j1- ine an( m tried
who want to know what thev would to discourage the Mnke But the 
gain out bfHhe financing of a new rnnlc a^d, fll(> have i*ehuked this latest 
-group of middlemen, with no. pro- P>ccc of irresponsible scabbery on the 
vision either for'higher nrices to agn- p?rt 1 c gem rai o, ficials and the 
culturists for their products, or lower ,;sho/. cre'v ,s «oud behmd the strike 
prices on goods the farmer has to i^nd receiving asd from

.. ; . bers• of the loca.. . *

The measure is being planned as ,a] Kelly Is Former Scab.
* Straight cut administration bilM-the Top Kelly, appointed organizer by 
first-that has yet been offered. ; i General President John D, Nolan last

Mechanism of, Control. * winter is an ex-scab, having worked
{sponsors of the measure outline its as a gutter during the period of the 

purposes as follows: I . * . * ! Wolnicket strike a. few years ago.
1.—A federal farm board of three Tint the reactionaries will appoint 

members to be appointed by the presi- an>' sort °f( rat so he plays their 
dept and the-secretary of agriculture. Pame of keeping them in office am!

board -to “apsist in stabilizing” j fights against my militant expression 
farm products against excessive flue- on the part of the membership.

Board influences interest rates and Geneva To Have Grand FULLER PROMISES TO GIVE OUT DECISION WEDNESDAY

UNDER the pretext of “fairness” and ’Impartiality” the 
Hearat newspapers of the country are indulging in the 

most loathesome apologies for the conspirators against the 
lives of&Sacco and Vanzetti. So widespread is the belief that 
these tWo victims of capitalist class vengeance are innocent 
and so insistent is the demand for their liberation that not 
even the Hearst papers dare eome out openly in favbr of their 
death in the electric chair, so they conceal their hatred of the 
workers by declaring: (1)—That.the condemned workers had 
a fair trial, “hy due process of law’.” (2)—That Governor 
Fuller, because of the extraordinary demands for their libera
tion, is investigating the case himself. (3)—That his ad
visers, consisting of President Lowell of Harvard, Judge Rob
ert Grant and President Stratton of the Massachusetts In
stitute of Technology, are impartial, w hereas the latter twin 
are avowed enemies of Sacco and Vanzetti in particular and 
foreign-born workers in general. They have already publicly 
denounced these frame-up victims.

The local Hearst tabloid sheet, the Daily Mirror, asks:
* What more impartial, broad and fair-minded survey of their 
case could Sacco and Vanzetti ask?”

If the investigation were fair, conducted by the “peers” 
of Sacco and Vanzetti there would have been a majority of 
labor men or women on the committee. Hut under stich con
ditions the facts revealed by the investigation would cope to 
light, instead-of being suppressed as everyone knows they are 
suppressed by the present committee. *

The excuse for this piece of murderous journalism was 
the brilliant letter that Sacco, wrote to one of the supporters 
of the men who expressed almost chifdish optimism. Sacco 
declared that only the world-wide pfotests on the part-of the 
w orking 6lass will save them. That is absolutely correct. But 
the Hearst sbeetiL defending the enemies of Sacco and Van
zetti lectures Sacco on the impropriety of writing such a let
ter.’ Such an attitude gives aid to the executioners and re
veals its authors as enemies of the working class and poten
tial assassins because-those who encourage Fuller and his 
prejudiced committee are equally guilty with them.

In defense of Sacco and Vanzetti and to prove the deep 
hatred-intelligent workers feel for such malignant attacks 
against them the Hearst publications thruout the country 
should be picketed by masses of workers.

SACCO AND VAMjETTI GROW WEAKER FROM HUNGER;

stabilization of financial conditions 
2.—-Advisory councils consisting of 

seven members for each commodity 
would be selected by the board from 
names submitted by co-operative as
sociations, to “help the farmeST"carry 
out a ‘constructive’ production pro
gram.”

‘‘Stabilization.”
Commodity .stabilization cot pora- 

tions would be ejjtablishe 1 by the i 
boprd and in order to centralize ron- 

• trol and responsibility, only one cor
poration would be csla'brtshejri for each 

- c

Funeral This Week
(Continued frpm Pape One\ 

td make any concessions. Bridgeman’s 
reVly was in the negative. -

(Continued from Page One) ,creey and demanded that he make piib- 
rive in America before the execution l'c the commission's findings. The 

~ has taken place. The cablegram was governor must give men and women

RANK AND FILE 
MINERS FORMING 

RELIEF GROUPS
Officials Would r Allow 

Them to Starve
CHICAGO, III..-Aug. 1.- The need: 

for relief -among the striking miners i 
of the soft coal region is so evident, 
says the Progressive Miners Com-: 
mittee in its first strike bulletin, is- 
sqpd at 423 Bolden Ave., that the 
rank and file of dhe -union is going, 
ahead in some places to organize it,

! in spite ,of the passively hostile at
titude of the administration of inter-( 
national PresidentrJohn. Lewis, of the j 
United Mine Workers of America.

Zeigler Men Help Themselves. 
“For in^anee,”: says the strike bul- 

1-tin. “the mine’rs of the Zeigler, 
Illinois, sub-district, known thru the 
union coal region as the most mili
tant section of ithe Miners’ Union, 
have begun to Assist their members 
by buying §50,600 worth of flour, 
bacon,‘potatoes and plain food neces
sities-and distributing these Ho the 
fifteen thousand striking miners, 
with plans being:jnade to give more 

: assistance after Jthis is gone.
“In other sections of 'Illinois scores 

of local unions and many hundreds of 
miners’ families are demanding and 
are in ; need of: financial assistance.; 
The Indiana miners are sending com
mittees to the ilarger cities for the 
purpos-e of collecting funds from ' 

j other labor unions so that their fel
low workers back home can carry on 

’the strike. Ini Pennsylvania thirty- 
four striking local unions held a con
ference at which a permanent relief 
organization w-as formed add, appeals j 
sent to both President Green and the 
general labor movement for strike re
lief. Twelve box-carp s shipments,-of
fifty thlrirsartd dollars’ worth of food
stuffs were distributed to over fi/- ■ 

teen thousand -union miners in the 
ranklin.and Jvfferson counties in 

last week.
TwelveTCar", of Food.” j 

“The food was dispensed through 
the various local unions affiliated 
with the sub-district organization. 
Long lines of miners with baskets 
and sacks lined up’ in front of the

Geveland to Hold Open ‘LEAGUE COUNCI
Rally forJ)ady Worker;

“Mother” Bloor to Talk DEMAND VIENNA 
GUARDS DISDAN

Catholics and Socialist 
Bureaucrats) Struggle ,

Needle Trade Defense

an answer to a request of Vanzetti. a chance to study the complete testb footj ration stations on the days of,.
that his sister be with Him in his mony, Dr. Goldstein said.

Bridgeman called today on the Ja- last days. He replied telling his sister 
paftese delegates and asked if they 
saw any sign of a possible agreement.
The Japanese reply .was - in the nega
tive. • ‘.

Gibson's Speech Ready.
After this series of- rebuffs, those

r mrnodity unless the board should . "bo had hoped for some new develop- an(j Varrzetti case began, 10,01)0 work- 
letermine that more effective results rnf^ that might save the conference. crs Assembled* in the rain on Boston 

/ < oqld 'be secured by morel than one. adTnitted| that the situation seemed 
The hoard oT directors wipuld consist hopeless fupd only await a formal end-

of five members, three representing ln'T j ;
Hugh Gibbon Has already prepared 

the speeefi he wtH deliver at the end

r
 the board to represent the public in- ^b<‘ session and it is understood 
ter^st. \ President Coolidge has "approved it. *

I* ain Co-operatives.^ Japs Say Conference I" Over.
r, *1,, 'it ,1, , ‘It waf! learned today that in the
Capital stock would he kept at a 1 * •

. - - —— « - course,-nf a private dinner yesterday

the Co-operatives subscribing the 
capital stock and two to be named by 

, the board to represent the public in- 
-terest. - ,

I ain Co-opcrative*i.-|
Capital stock would be kept at a 

niinimum to make governmental fiar- 
tic'ipation unnecessary' and” would be 
subscribed by cq-operative?. '

Opponenfs of the bill point to the 
fact that tho the' ed-operntives haVy? 
one majority on the boards of tHe 
eOrporatfdns, there are always a few 
which, ip return for loans'.from the 
“revolyiirig fund”-will vote with the 
board’s representatives in director’s 
meetings, v “

to remain in Italy* if she could not 
arrive before the sentence is carried 
out. •
Boston Workers Demonstrate In Rain 

In the most enthusiastic demon
stration yet-held here since the Sacco

Common to. protest the innocence of 
Sacco and Vanzetti. The meeting \vg* 
held under the auspices of the Sac do’; 
and Vanzetti Defense Committee. Al-j 
fred B. Lewis presided w-hile the" 
speakers were Harry* Canter, Work
ers Party; John Selanno, Amalgamat
ed Clothing Workers; Flaherty. Paint

Plymouth Neighbors Demand Release
• PLYMOUTH, Mass., Aug. 1.— Hun
dreds of his neighbors and sympa
thizers here gathered in a great open’ 
air mass meeting to demand the free
dom of Bartolomeo yapzetti. Van
zetti lived Kin Plymouth for seven 
years before his arrest. ,

. '* L'tica Mass. Meeting. ;
UTICA. N. Y., Aug. I.—A Sacco 

and Vanzetti protest meeting urujer 
the. auspices of the" International '’La
bor'. Defense League, the Working
men’s Circle and a number of Itali!

ers* Union; Mary Donovan and {Jack--. and 0!ber organizations yvas held h

Winds Damage Canary Isles.
. LONDON,. Aug., Id- Severe storms 
have swept over the Canary Islands 

^causing" extensive damage to crops 
and buildings, said a Central News 

ratrh from Las, Palmas today.

$2150 CLOTH BOUND

FIRSJ-WT.

Viscount Admiral Saito, chief Japan
ese delegate, told ,his colleagues that 
the cquference had ended to all in
tents and purposes. e-case.

The reasons that the American dedei 
gation published’ the text of the sug
gested safeguard clause was stated 
today to 'he only for the -purpose of 
cleor;ng an any,..misunderstanding.

Secretaries of the various delega
tions are meeting this afternoon to 
fix the date of the fina’ plenary* ses
sion, which will probably be Thurs- 
d&v.

son, Sacco and Vapzetti Defensei Com
mittee. Judge tThayer, and District 
Attorney* Katzmann were attacked for 
their flagraht mismanagement of the

re
last night.

the .distribution of the provi-ions to 
receive their shsire of flour, lard.^po- 
tatoes, beans .and other—plain food 
necessities. -

“The provisions yvere purchased out 
of the funds-that had been accumu
lated in the sub-district, treasury. A 
militant fight had to be made in the 
sub-district convention by the pro- 

- gressives before • the sub-district of
ficials would give relief.

“The twelve box-car shipment by 
which the sub-district have arranged 
to make the strike in the coal fields 
less drastic isdghe greatest single 
stroke the Mine||r Union has made so 
for in'.combattipr th© "operators who 
are trying, to starve thb miners into 
submission. Eigery miper should.de- 
mand that Johnil- Lewis set up a na-

CLEVELAND, Aug. 1. -A dem- 
iontration for the DAILY WORK- 
t ER will he5 held on the Public 
I Square her^, Thursday\evening'
Aug. 4, at 8 o’clock. \

Ella Reeve Bloor, just arKying 
:i from her long hike from San Fran- (

cisco, will speak on “World Lataht i-rt-v-s* . . . r
News” \ 'JENNA. Aug. 1.—The Ambassa-r-

4,* . iy___I?.* ydprs* Coupcil • is understood to hav#
for the d is solution of the Viend 

nes© municipal /guard, whose forma-* , 
fion by the socialist maV-or, Seitz,, 
has,.beety opposed bitterly by the non- 

L j ... _ .. • tS':. . ! tori* list- parties and th ©government--:
‘ Dear Friends- ihe- Amh^ssadors ( ouncii holds

I am enclosing*a check for M2 and that thc guard is in viola-
here^ is .how I obtained it.: I ^he St- Gerniain treaty,
painting an "Allreitpick’ apartment : Sw<riaH‘i,s Legali^. Municipal Guard, 
in Brooklyn. Whep I got through Thp anta?onism betweorl 
with the kitchen the lady discovered °^c bourgeois and the social demo- 
that the color would not snatch her! c«*tic members of th© Vienna goy^. 
furniture and became excited. So 1, «'rnmen» threatened to Hpcome ain 
thought that here was a good oppor- °Pen split yesterday when the Vienna 
tiunjty. to make some extra money for ■ mumeipal .council, in. ;i session that 
the Defense.' My proposition to* her ,a:*ted 'moat of "night, legally : estab- 
that I should repaint her furniture jUshed the permanence of the muni- 
and that Die money should go to the!‘‘Pa1 guard, the Burgerwache, creat- 
Defensc w-as glady accepted, for she! ^ tbe social democratic mayor* 
dk'sired to show that she was'sym- j Kart Seitz, during the recent upriv;
pathetic to the prisoners. At thc , r
sarrie time thinking that here wa* a] This organization which is under 
good opportunity to exploit n® at tlio -He leadership of the social demo- 
expense of the* Defense. I made all crats has an enrollment of 1,000 which 
the necessary preparations to repaint in O^efe of necessity can easily be ift- 
the kitchen furniture accordingly, creused to 35,000 by calling out th# 
When I finished this job she fished, civil employes.
up other work for me giving me one/<£(wialixts Hope To Seize Government, 
piece of work pfter another. Finally^' In the conservative papers-thia ae» 
when f was through she gave me $10. tion of the social democrats is seen 
Although I told her that the Avnrk as an “attempt-to seize full power in
Would cost $20. At this *)ye com- Vienna in the interests of the sociali
menced to_scream and scold calling d-cgiocratie bureaucracy by an appeal! 
me a I/eft disturber and disrupter and to arms if necessary. Kunschak, th#' 
that I was robbing her, and finally'leader of the opposition, during th«j 
offered to give me another $2. Not! course of the debate on the legitimiz-. 
Wishing to leave herewith the feeling 1 ing measure, .accused Seitz of “pre-l
of being a benefactress when she paring for a civil war’ in an effort,
paid me $l0'for/$20 worth of w-ork.! to secure the slipping allegiance of- 
l refused to 'take the other §2 and the workers Who'are becqming aware 
donated this amount out <>f ray own ’that the struggle is not theirs' but Ur
pocket. So I am forwarding you the a fight between the catholiy hour-
whole $12 which is "amount that she geoisi-e and the social democrats fo* 
■would have given you anyway, j the ’’possession of the Viennese gov- 
Fjraternally yours, -—MoiShe.” ernment.

9 9 9 '
* " i .Catholic Peasantry Under Arms.

Opening Of Ruthenberg Bungalow In The prevailing Catholic and con-
, [Vnide!!*an®,/Sr‘nes , servative peasantry’ in-thc provinces

A dgek for $105 was received at, ^ recinlitillK lhpir Opp0£ition bat-
the Defense Committee from Camp, tali6ns whose number has alrnozt 
Kmderland. This money was raised in the ]ast fourtfcen da?,?) and
at, the- opening of the Ruthenberg, , that th . are read t0 ..un-
^led^l^' ' ? ’n dei'take the def?nse of the law-abid-

f. v ' , , j ‘Ing. inhabitants’’ of Vienna,
A check f©r $;>69.J3 was received at ; aL* re*-___ « *,, * y-**. , „ x*-* I The governor of Steiermark ha#

tfte Defense Dffiea. from Camp Nit-1 , *. _ , - . . _ , 7,, , ii * * i j » i forbidden a parade ot th^f bchutz-
gcdaiget collected on pledge* and1
bonds.

* • • . .

I ithuarian W. P. Forwards S100.
. The Lithuanian Section qf the 

Workers Party, District Nor 2. for
warded $100 to the Defense Office.

bund, the national republican defense 
organization of the social democra 
in Graz.

Mussolini Needs Mohfcj 
Lets Taxpayers Howl

One demonstrator carried' a plac
ard on, which was a quotation from 
John Adams asserting the right of 
every citizen to be tried by an im
partial court while underneath was 
Judge Thayer’s alleged* statement: “I 
will get -those b———ds good and 
proper.” /-V=  t—^ a' I, ... 'r •

While an airplane dropped over lbr ijona] miners’ relief Committee and 
000 leaflets demanding the release of that ^ cell be ^nt out to the entire 
the two innocent victims Massa-^ iaL)0r movementlto r^Cllv. to the aid of 
chusetts justice, a huge crowd listened fh(, striking milters." ’
'to speeches hy Arturo Giov#nitti and ,

_* tj • ru Demand Officials Act.
Herbert- Benjamin. I he speakers were i
enthusiastically applauded when thev After calling attention ter these ac- 
called for the Bberatfon of Sacco 'anil tivlriea of,the miners in their own be- 
Vanzetti and pointed the one sjobd Half, -the strike|bulLatin. goes on to
cl$ss justice whfeH characterized .the sa.v: , I. . •
trja] \ ■ # "These are pitly a. few instances;

Crdtona Park. .
■The Croton# Park Meetings have ROME, A,ug." 1. The cabinet 

beeh a great , success.- During: the cidedtoday to considefa five per-cent 
past, few months §1000 has been. rebate on the s.tate^revenue from the 
raised through that medium. The taxation of transportation, following 
group of workers in charge of these the revaluation.Of the lira, agitation 
meetings have been working very-for a rebate on transport taxes has 
energetically and are always willing been raised. / The tax now nets 1,- 
arjid ready, to continue this important 135.000,000/fira. . - ,
work of helping the*struggling cloak- / - —2-2.
makers and furriers win their fight. T H I Nw OF THE SUSTAINING 
31V was collected at last Thursday’s Fl’NiD AT EVERY MEETING! 
meeting-. §30 on Friday, and §19 o 
Saturdav. / " T

A Ntn

NOVI I
» Sinclair

Lloyd Georgt- Heard Froni.
. LONDON, Aug. 1.—A vigorous at- 

‘ tack on the Baldwin government for 
permitting the Geneva conference “to 
be conducted to an inevitable fiasco,” 
was delivered today by Llovd George 

>at the summer school in Cambiidge.
“I hardly care to dwell on the pos

sible effects of thif failure to come 
to.terms with the United States on a 
ship building prograih." said the for
mer premier. ^I sincerely hope it will 
not pe the beginning of a viyalry which

Paris Wot*kei:*>. Await Decision. '
* ' PARIS, France, Aug. 1 .-—Thousands 
of workers here and in -other JndTis-1 
trial districtfe are at fever heat as < 
they await the decision Uf the gover
nor of Massachusetts in th|sS#cco and 
Vanzetti case. y

A protest strike to take, plnri* dur
ing the first week in August-is being 
seriously considered. It is reported a protest meeting for Sacco and Van- 
that MmCTriCurie aTRj ' the7 celebrated jzetti at which a number of prominent

t)hio A'alley Workers Meet.
1 WHEELING, W. Ya.* Aug. I —The 
(,hui V’alley Trade and Lalxor Assem
bly went on record here by sending! a 
vigorous protest against the slaying 
of Sacco and Vanzetti. The protest 
demands the unconditional -freedum of 
the two prisoners.

Bayariii Police Stop Meeting. 
MUNICH, Bavaria, Aug. 1, The

similar eondijtioifo exist thruout the 
striking bituminSufe. area. Yet why, 
aren’t.-John L/ llew'is andfthe Inter
national official^ . considering This 
problem of getting tha support of the 
American labor movement, when the 
striking mine workers have sent in 
many appeals to! them for financial 
assistance? Proper and 'systematic 
strike relief can |be providedjfor the 
•triking miners |f thiy resources of

police have forbidden’the holding of the Miners’ Unibii and the aid of the

Lawyer Torres may accompany Drey
fus to the- United -States .in a final 
effort to- save Sacco and Vanzetti

will more and more alienate the two ^ronb*bc dutches of tho.Massachusetts 
nfationsTupon whose good will, frieifd- c01>:Us.

rfT»e DAILY WORKER PUB. ( O. pTf‘
’ and when

NEW YORK, X. Y

hip and co-operation dho peace of 
the world depends.” Thus Lloyd 
George continues hi« old role- nioiith- 

ic'iaiis -✓,en Out of office, 
ir c/tice shouting in fhe 

1: >nt ranks < 1 the jingoes.

Have You One of These in Your Dues Book?
t >%• iff n wx i

1927*631!
If not, YOU CANNOT VOTE!

See your Nucleus Secretary today. Tomor- 
row it may be tod late. i.

r • For Assessment Stamps^. Inquiries, Remittances, On
Sale of Stamps, etc., write to: • ,

NATIONAL OFFICE
1113 WEST WASHINGTON BLVD. CHICAGO, ILL.

All the Pafis papers today catped 
. ahhouncemeRis that indications point 
to the conclusion that Saei-o and Van
zetti will not-be electrocuted. This 
is a result of the failure of the Epench 
press td understand the real nature 
of the frame-up. It is declared that 
Governor Fuller wotfW 110% hay© se- 
h-cted .any, committee had tit intended 
to carry I but the death .sentence, 
whereas thejt-ommitteewas Yoaliy put

literary men were to have spoken.

Saiceo and Vanzetti 
Meetings of Miners I 
On Strike in Ohio

-31.YORKVILLE. CL.. Juh 
series of Sacco and Vanr.etti protest 

to work as a safety valve to .head off meetings in the Ohio Valley termina-| 
the increasing protest of world labor, ted hole with" a rousing meeting rhl 

The case is arousing imftiense inter- the open air. Comrade L. Amter. was 
. est thruout Europe where the killing Jbe speaker at the four meetings that 
of the two victims would he regarded "ere arranged by the I. L. D. and 
as ohe mere indication of-American wmch met with fine response among

organized labor |is mobilized. The 
progressives and ^he militants in the 
Miners’ Union mast raise this ques
tion and force Jjjbhn L. /Lewis and 
President Gteen ito get the whole 
labof movement i|.>hind this life and 
death struggle in|the Miners’ Union/ 

“The setting up! of a national relipf 
committee, with ;1 general appeal to 
the entire labor i|ovenient to qiid us 
in qur struggle, T^eans tha". the coal 
operators cannot fuse th# starvation 
weapon against" Ss effectively. A 
militant and \vides|)rea(l, campaign for 

Latrike ; relief wili strengthen our 
ranks trem’endousljy :

lliricible Doe^ Long Flight. / 
BELLEVILLE. 111., Aug. l.—TKe 

aijmy dirigible RS-1. largest semirigid 
aircraft in the world, returned to Scott 
Field here.just before midnight com
pleting a week’s cruise whigh took it 
and its crew of 15 office/s and men 
over Norfolk'; Ya..‘ Buffalo and Cleve
land. Col. John T. Paegelow. com
mandant of the fi^Irl who was in 
charge of thc flight/today said he was 
satisfied that the/big ship had shown 
itsj reliability/by passing through 
storms safely/on the way here from 
I.akehurst. >N. J.. landing field. The 
RS-1 made no stops between Lake- 
burst and here. "f
^4.^4-—.........................................j---------------- 1.„
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Swiss Demand Liberation. 

GENEVA^ Switzerland, Aug. 1.— 
Under carefuri -^wdice ! silrveilance,

Politics Institute 
Learns Bankruptcy 
Ot Pan-Americanism
WILLIAMSTOW, Mass.. Aug. 1. 
As #n agency of: political coopera-; | 

tio’n, Pan-AmericanR?m ha^fproved in-.

the miners and steel workers
Fhe following resolution was adop

ted at the three meetings, and also at 
Bellaire, where an indoor meeting w as 
held: . ■

, Swiss socialists today held • monster We declare that these two men are 
'meeting - to protest the murder of i being railroaded to the electric chair 
Sacco and Vanzetti. a s>ameful frame-up; because they

The meeting passed reBolufien~ de- idared to fight for the working class.j capable of realizatipn. Prof.\William 
manding the immediate release of the! . declare that the evidence pro- R. Shepherd, of Co|imbia UtiKerjity,

! two innocent men. .’ ; duced against them in Dedham court ; assorted today /U r the institute of 4
t + ■ „ ^as 80 flimsy that not only w*orkers. politics here. _L 1

, ,44 _ . " but liberals, progressives and mem-1 ■ Apparent successes in adjusting iiw. j
Must Publish i estimony. Rabbi Says ■bers of parliament in all parts of the ternational disputes legularly have;

LAKE PLACID, N. t,.( Aug. 1, —j world have protested. We declare been short lived, Sheph.-rd continued. 
A* a fneeting that completely filled that these two men have suffered tor- adding:
the Baptist Chorch here today. Dr. j tore for seven years and the only “On the other 'hand, failure has! 
Sidney E. Goldstein of the Free Syn
agogue of New York accused Gover
nor Fuller of shrouding the .Sacco and 

1 Vanzetti comtniskion in a mist of a#-

amend that Governor Fuller can make atterided every effort of the United i 
it> immediately to set them free, so States to invoke cooperation with its | 
that they may again take their places j southern neighbors fbr the settlement 1 
m the ranks of the working class. of internal difficulties in any of them, !

FOR THE iCONVENTION
In "preparation for the coming Party 
convention these books should bo in 
the hands of every active Party member.
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Carry on the 
Fight 
Against 
American 
Imperialism

I ;

CHINESE WORKERS BRAVE DEATH TO ATTEND
HANKOW CONFERENCE; SOVIET SENDS AID

F:

them; a talk on the metal vrorkers. of 
Russia.

Such i* the work done hv the Itus-

r

(By ANISE. Federated Press> 1 
Soviet China Onlv Friend.

HANKOW. China. (By Mail).—It ■■
k >tot without reason that Chinese js,a" d<,,eKaU’s ,,f 1“hor' Th^‘ nre 
Ubor looks ti, the Soviet Union as to here ** propagandists to .nflueitce 
its iruide and friend. In the first j P**?: nr* here for f^ndly in-
place the Soviet Union is the only ^rchan^ of knowledge. They have 

icountry that pay anv attention to the Prestige »f « suecessfu! rrvolu- 
kOh.nese labor. I sat In the prcat ootNltlm^jU^ncUtorahi^tyj^ 
Mention of the All-China I.ahor, Fed
eration, delegates from 2,BOO.n00 or
ganized workers.„No one looking in

Under the Flag! LA TEST IN AIRPLANE CARRIER CONSTRUCTION

feel themselves dictators. The Chi
nese workers listen eagerly to their 
most technical discussions of tactics. 

Ye«terdav I heard Andreichik ofto the face* of that group cntdd-ddubt t „ P, V v ? Y n
♦I,.* ri.r.J__ _____the Railway Workers of Russia ex,-that they* represenU power, intelli
gence and genuine ftspirmjoh of 
workers. Seldom have T seep rt group 
•s vital. There were smiling faces,
•erious faces. goc»d-hiiiu(.rfs! faceal^^ff
gnd stem faces, faces H lak«n m ,b> mHit 1,‘ WvM. ^Ot

always remain the leaders with a
definite program’, a program • in 
which, due to the present backward-

plaining cnyefully to the delegate^ 
how they must regard- (heir present 
temporary united front with th$ petty 
bourgeois, how they must “never be aLc 1

{'i U.nn : >
routhfW Illusions, and faces which 
had faced all the trouble};- life off era
•nd were still: struggling on. All , .... .• . .,
kinds of faces; hut with one common^*** of Chi"a', * ? TTu /Yu
element, a glowing, relentless deter- b<* madc to/h<? 4ma11
mlnation: . ’ traders.

Yet what foreign organization sent l,ozovski On Revolution,
them greetings on this, the 4th an-j lozovski gevp the congress an 
nusl congress, which many of those h.A«r 8 ts,k on th^. nature of revolu- 
delegates have taken chances of death j ti°n, the classes involved, the point 
♦o attend? Was there any cable of i at "'hich counter-revojiltidn is imdst 

, eongratulatifh fronr the American to be fear<,d- the demtfnd,, the-v must! 
Federation oif‘Uhor', No. Yet thev ' mak(“ < their revolutionary, govern- 
mlght with jns&t have sent a;fratgr-|m^ ,l wa* ^ot or3ton% but care- 
«al delegation. Did. Amsterdam send/ut technical rcascrtiing, a heavy 
a representalive? The Chinese told sp*** in th^ midsl of 5 hours of 
me tliat 2 years ago when they asked nther speeches. lie even, ventured to 
fof a commission to cive tidvic^, revoiutionarv Hankow*
sterdam refused, "since'there is no1 tbvei mntmt fnr indecision in hutting 
labor movement in Chinn." dow*!' the militarists ’ of Hunan. I

' . ' . looked for some dissent; I saw notie.
» ' l/ozovski Aids Chinese. Whether his diagnosis was correct or

But the Russians had. fnUdmal hot. it was clear that to these Chi- 
delegates. Very excellent ones, cho-! nese workers, engulfed in the secth- 
e’en with great care to bo of utmost ing problems of revolution, he came 
use in the present problems of Chi- | ns an outside voice of experience and 
nese labor. Russia sent I.ozovslci, : authority, as a world figure offering 
head of the Red International of Lk-j them his comradeship and knowledge: 
bor Unions. She sent some of her If other labor figures in the broad 
highest representatives from the rail-) world of labor haveTcomradeship and 
way workers, the metal workers, the i a better' technic to! offer, why are 
education workers,—the three uhions ! they utterly’ Silent about it? 
most adapted to give advice in China’* | Russian Workers Send Aid. 
revolutionary Situation, since trams- : j ?aw ais0 thP spontaneous help of- 
port, munitions and propagnada are S fer^i py the local Russians in the 
major problems. Russia sent the , for , helping wounded soldiers,
chief secretary ef. the far eastern j collected swiftly among their
regional conference of trade unions, j^whsmall mimbers over $5000 as a 
who from his post'in. Vladivostok haa| beginhing. They • clanvassed their
dealt successfully with organizing of personnel and found 4 doctors, whom 
Chinese, Kferean and Japanese immi-: thev offered, to handle a ward of 

*- grants and knows oriental vviorlcers. k>0Q patients. Such offers were made 
These Russians delegate}, all able also by Americans and other foreign- 

trade union workers who rose tp their ers; it has been a splendid example 
posts through the testingfevperience of sympathy.
of revolutionary day*, came prepared ■. But the Russians, instead of de- 
to spend scv’eral weeks jin China.. TJ manning the right to handle the work 
saw the delegate frolm the metal , in their own way and to spend their 
workers -in action at the Hany ang owjv funds as they chose as. we Amer- 
arsenal. He told the chairman and '.loans -always do, offered the money 
Secretary of the Chinese union and direct to the Chinese Relief Society 
one or twcudistrict heads everything j under Mrs. Sun Yat-Sen. and did not 
they v^ished to know about the ex- • even ask an accounting, 
perlemw of Soviet metal .workers in In political, economic, labor or nied 

revolution. Afterwards at a meet- ical * planning, the Russians del a.- 
IP1' > of mc^l-workers delegfites from equal comrades, sharing an older ex- 
WR all the Unions in the district he gav’e perience. ■

/ *vnv JOirtrtyt \
| me? i> -me msrl/C 
j OAsn-Sv' OIL ( 2 ~
( THE w VU? I -J v>x\ 
—'

.t

Here’s the U. S. S. Saratoga, one of the Largest and strangest ships of the U. S, Navy, now 
nearing completion at Camden, N. J. The Saratoga is the last word ia airplane carrier construction. 
With the 17. S. S. Lexington, being built at Quincy, Mass., she was originally designed as a super
fighter but the disarmament conference changed her destiny. Much secrecy surrounds the construe* 
tidn of both ships.

the War Danger
The International of Ex-Servicemen and Its Fight Against Imperialist War
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U. S. State Department 
Intervened for Clerics

. ■. -ar —
(Covtinued from .Pajjpe One) 

and the oil men could seize what they 
cannot legally exploit under the con
stitution of Queretaio which gives 
the subsoil products, oit to the Mex
ican people. ---- . 1

It is only by an armed revolt that; 
the church can hope la reestablish 
he: hold over the Mexican people and 
seize again the land.- which; were con
fiscated by the ngligiqus acts of the 
Calles government, ratholio worship 
is not forbidden in Mexico, but; ntasfc 
can be celebrated onlv by,pennit of 
the,gevernment in government build
ings. ami the pi rests are required to 
register xvith the local authorities.

' ---» ♦ I •:
PGRTI;AN'D. DiiUT Aug■ 1,1—In line 

with its policy ; f agitationv against 
the existmg Mexican gov^rrinient, the 
catholic church, will devote most of 
the discussions of the convention of 
the Knights Jof Columbus, which opens 
here Tuesday, to propaganda discred
iting the Ualles administration and 
favoring a return of the catholic dic
tatorship to Mexico.’ the conven- ■ 
tion of the -KZ'BfjB.-jaat -year in Chi
cago. resolutions- were passed calling 
in veiled 4erms for Ajb#ckan inter- i 
vention. Special importance attaches • 
to the actions of the cathnfirp work
ing against Mexico in the j United 
States in the light of the forkh-com- 
ing elections.where two. catholic candi
dates will make—an effort to recall 
the reactionaries. ”

By HENRI BAR R US RE (Paris).
The.entire activity of the Interna

tional of Ex-Servicemen (L A.' C.) 
focuses at present in the fight against 
imperialist war,- against the menace 
of the Soviet Union by the rapacious 
capitalist powers, and against the in
tervention of the colonial powers in 
Uhina. This was most clearly and .de
finitely expressed at the recent con
gress of the I. A. (!. in Brussels. The 
most important resolutions passed ojn 
the occasion in question outlined this 
struggle and the tasks it involves. The 
bringing together the ex-servicemen 
in an association of—-international 
scope, of opposing a repetition of ain 
imperialistic war arid of prepariNg 
preventative measures in this connec
tion.

The initiative, for the foundation df 
the I. A. (.’.' was given by a number 
of comrades qf the, French, associa
tion of ex-servicemen, the, A. R. 4- 
(\, among them Raymond I efevre 
and myself. The A. li. A. C. itself 
had already been in existence sThce 
the beginning of 1917, In contradis
tinction to other associations of ex- 
combatants then, in the process of 
formation, it was based on a prograih 
which was not limited to (naterial de
mands of the war-victims, cripple}, 
and ex-combatants but rather set it
self the task of organizing and co.hr 
ducting an opposition to militari-mi. 
Nor was this opposition envisaged iih 
any vague jmcifie form, but aimed at 
attackirig not only thf results buj: 
pr|Hnar'»Jy the causes and roots of war 

■ -■ ,- uch. These causes are of a social 
Haracter ad are inherent in the exist4 
ig order of things; on the one side 
he ruling classes that decide on,and 

profit by war, and on the other the 
suppressed classes that have to bear 
ihe brunt of the war and pay for it; 
with their lives and fortunes.

Basis of Class War.
We have, therefore, from the very 

beginning been .of [ the opinion that, 
both in the A. R. A. C- and in the 
I. A. C„ our anti-militarism was a 
matter to he fought but on the basis 
of the class war and in its entire po
litical significance. In France we 
were'the first association of ex-ser
vicemen to repudiate the formula of 
"political neuti-ality” adopted by other 
similar organizations. For we, were 
fully aware that any such attitude 
would involve complete submission to 
the official policy of a maintenance of 
the capitalist, nationalistic, and im
perialistic system. _ , —

International Fight.
The A. R. A. C. took occasion to de

clare, at its congress at Lyon in 1919, 
that the. fight against militarism and 
imperialism must needs be carrietUon 
on an international scale. To this end 
the associations of ex-servicemen in 
other countries, whose statutes em
bodied similar principles to those of 
the A. R. A, C., were to be united 
in an international organization. The

' . ■ - J f
appeal of the A. R. A. (’. met tenth 
general approval. In 1920 our first 
international congress was convoked 
at Geneva, and in tjhe Course of time 
we were joined by a number of as
sociations in-Germany, England, Italy, 
Austria, Belgium and so forth.
^ The Geneva congress of the-L ,A. Cj 
resolved on a “charta,’’ or constitd- 
tory program, which established that 
the fight against -wai is inseparable 
from the fight against capitalism, 
Since then, all the announcements of 
the I. A. C. have been inspired by the 
same spirit of the class, war.

Organized United Front.
ri h*e associations which had joined 

the I. A. C, comprised members of 
various political parties, Communists, 
socialists, anarchists, etc. We, were 
of the opinion that in spite of dif
ferences of standpoint it would be 
possible to organize a ilnited anti- 
mililarist action and to wager war 
against war at all costs in the sense 
already outlined. It was ou-r desire to 
rouse the lamentably forgetful masses 
by. means of systematic" agitation, to 
show them the economic consequences 
of war and the sanguinary fraud 
w hich the imperialistic policy of in^ 
dustrial and banking capitalism repj 
resents,, to- bring them to an under
standing of the danger of new wrirs 
such, as ai’e being fomented by the 
bourgeois’ authorities all the world 
over, and to persuade them to resist 
any such attempt^ “

In this connection, however, we hap 
no intention to take the place of any 
political organiziitioVi already in exist-]' 
once,-for it was, am^ is, our sole de-i 
sire- parallel with s*« h organizations 
as oppose the bourgeois system** of 
oppression—1»> make our reputation 
and influence practically known and 
felt among the victims of and com
batants in the imperialistic w&r of. 
1914-18 and alb subsequent wars.

• A Fighting Organization.
On various occasions, the I. -A. U. 

has already performed an effective 
and rousing work of agitation; it has 
been the moving force in various op
positional movements and revolts 
against the existing order.

Despite, or perhaps rather just, on 
account of, our militant attitude, wel 
have naturally from the very start 
been exposed)within our own interna
tional organization; to the more or 
less tacit opposition of various na
tional associations. They accuse the 
executive committee of the L A. <\ 
of being in tow of the Communist 
Party ami the Communist Iriteina- 

jt ional. We have mot; allowed oursel ves 
jtq be deterred at all in-our activity 
by these cheap “accusations.'’ for it is! 
Well-known that there is no organiza- 
tory connection between the I. A. C. 
i»nd the Comintern.- True to our Gen-* 
eva program/we have waged our anti
militarist fight in the proletarian and! 
revolutionary spirit;. Thus it. came to 
pass that we were often acting hand 
m hand with the Communist parties.

I merely becaitse we had common aims 
'and employed common mCams to at
tain them. On the other hand, social- 

. democratic organizations frequently 
refused to- act in concert with u-.

- Had to'Oppose Socialists.

The I. A. C. moreover, was often 
| obliged to oppose certain acts anti 
measures of the social-democrdf^ most 
emphatically. Had it not ddneit 

! would have been ,3 ying its most sa
cred ^principles. , as it perhaps nbt 

. withirf the-scop* ^ f ur most serious 
tasks to oppose, the \ ar credits which 
were championed on various occasions 
by social-democratic deputies, or to 
protest most energetically against cer
tain military law?, such tfs the mo- 
bilization law of Paul Bonccur, even 
though they were cloaked by the so- 

1 cial-demoeratic fraction in parliarj 
n ent 0 Was and is it not our duty tri 
pit our whole influence against col
onial expeditions and against inter
vention in China, irrespective of the 
fact that social-democratic, leader*

1 have on occasion advocated such cam
paigns ^ . /i L

The social-democratic parlies haye 
in part viewed our actions with great 

! displeasure. They encourage certain 
unions of ex-combatants, on which 
they exercise a decisive influence, m 
iheir opposition’to (he leaders of the 

j I. A. C. Thus it came about that at the . 
Brussels conference the reformist 
Workers’ and Peasants’ Union of Mu
tilated War Victims in France (F. Q. 
P.l seceded from our movement. (The 
A. R. A. U. naturally remained within 
the limits of the I. A. C.). In spite of 

! the numerical loss thus suffered, the 
I. A. C. has in a certain sense been 
strengthened by the desertion in ques
tion. since the Fa O. P. was at all 
times not so much a help as a, hind
rance. (The Austrian association 

1 likewise left the I. A. <\ some time 
ago). The F. O. P. attempted to carry 
with it ihe Belgian section of the I, 
A. C., but the congress of Belgian cx- 
combatants on July 10th will, it i$ to 
be hoped, have frustrated this treach- 

j erqus act. 1 /
At the same time we may observe 

all the world over, in America as well 
as in France, that there is a tendency 
to strengthen the International of Ex- 

I Servicemen,.in the face of the're
newed menace of war. Furthermore, 
the Russian union of ex-servicemen 
has joined us. a fact‘"uf no small im
portance:5

Thus the; International of Ex-Ser
vicemen both can and will set itself 
with renewed force to fulfil the greet 
tasks with which it is faced under th*’ 
present higbly fateful situation. j

Indiana Standard Pays.
CHICAGO, Aug. 1. — Directors of 

I.the Standard Oil Company (Indiana)
! today declared a cash dividend (if 
'S.()2,2 and an extra cash dividend of 
; $.25 payable September 15th to all 
‘ capital stockholders of August Id* 1 *
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$1 Postpaid
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50 CENTS

One Hundred Thousand New Mem- 
‘ bers For the Defence Society 

In the Ukraine.
Iri the Ukraine last Weeg there was 

a great increase in the membership 
of the Defence society. Numerous 
demands were made at the All- 
Ukraine Soviet from neighbouring 
organizations for membership tickets 
for the Defense Society. The whole 
stock o/-tickets in hand locally 0150,- 
000) was exfiausted.
Success Of the “Week” In Siberia 5
The Defence Week is meeting with 

unusual success in Siberia. The 
number of members of-the Defence 
Society i AvSakhini) sis increasing 
every-day. 1 Ninety per cent1- of the 
workers and employees in the various 
enterprises and factories joined the 
society. Women: are being organized, 
for Red Cross work;

Defence Week “Sundae."
The Defence Week is being carried 

out with great enthusiasm in the 
Dnepropetrovsk. In several enter
prises “Sundays’’ are being held 
which are raising thousands of. 
loubles for the defence fund. Thou
sands In the enterprises are- joining 
fhe circles in connection with the 
Defenca Society, t

Power Saw!Mills.
J In Vladimir the building of a new 
power saw mills has been begun. .All 
the latest, technical improvements 
v.idl be installed.

New Spinning Factory.
Shortly in Vladimir the construction 

of a new spinning factory for 100,000 
spindles will be begun. Already a 
silpply of building materials has been 
prepared.

Donetz Fuel.
Ip the coal centres ip the Don 

Bgsin. the output ofxthe house coal 
aiid anthracite mines \nv the first 9 
months of the current wear equals 
7.",.5’per cent of thAannuahplan. Dur
ing the same period K81.9\ million 
poods have been exported, be. 201 
million poods more than for the s^ime 
period last year and also more t 
the export of Donetz fuel in pre- 
times. .

I-arge-Scale HrH Enterprises.
At the hydro-station near Volk-; 

hoi’sky the erection of an elaborate 
factory in connection with the fish-, 
erijes is in process. f u
Campaign For Reduction Of Prices.

Generally speaking. Die State and 
cooperative trading houies have com-1 
plied with instructions j.in connection 
with reduction of prices by 10 per j

cent by the ijrst of July.
The saving to the population from 

the reduction of price? for the period 
’January 1st td October 1st. U 240-25,0 
million roubles. The reduction tnade 
in retail prices has resulted iti a d.4 
per cent increase of real wages.

* * * .
In pre-war days Russia took fir^t 

place amongst the European State's 
in respect of child mortality. .. I,h 
1911 the death-rate amongst children 
up to one year vacillated between 
24.2 to 35 per cent with a 2fi per cent 
average. Since the October Revolu
tion mother And child welfare has be
come the business of the State. .3,203 
institutes have .been established for 
the protection and care of infants. 
The number of urban clinics in the 
U. 5, S. R. on 1st of July 11(27, wis 
7,08 and in the R.S.F.SJR. 447

The reports of clinic work in the 
bigger towns (Moscow, Leningrad, 
Rostov-qn-Don, Samara t slmwcd that 
it was possible to attend to IK) per 
cent of new bom babies and that nmr 
tality amongst these children had 
been greatly reduced—the death rate 
in Moscow prior to the revolution was 
2*! per cent, it is now 13 per cent. 
In Ros'tov-on-Don it was 21.1 per 
mat now It is 10 per gent. ‘ >1 !

. i

Carry o'ri the fight 
against the rule of 
the Dollar.
Do your part in the 
stru^le at 
whatever post 
yCuoycupy.

35 3*5 3*5

Every reader 
secured in the driye 
for Five Thousand 
New Iteadefs for 
the Daily Worker 
is another hail..; 
in the coffin 
of Ahieriean 4 •
Im per ml ism. '

S 3E2 a f

Every new reader". 
secured is another 
powerful ally 
in the war against 
Wall. Street; 
the domination.of 
J. P. Morgan and 
the rest of h!s 
brigand crew. .
In every factory^ 
the army of . 
readers should be 
growing, under , 
the steady push . 
of our field arnfy* *

35 33 S

In every proietariq 
residential section 
the followers 'of 
the Daily Worker 
should be massing 
their field guns - 
against the , ' 
enem\', in the dri\l 
for Five Thousand, 
New Readers.
Our proletarian 
determination < N 
will break through, 
the imperialist 
ring of steel;’ 
Forward * ' ~ 
to ne\y victories 
for th e Virolotarian ; 
army in its march 
toward dhe 
world revolution.^
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Shadow Boxing Against Trustification of War Industries.

long editorial dealing with the 
coal mining situation, remarks:

‘‘Since the first of April the strike 
of the union miners in the bituminous 
coal fields has beerixunder way. Up 

’to. this time, it has heeq the strangest 
’miners’ strike on record. While it 
was in effect during three of lbe first 
six months of the year, the'tntal pro
duction of soft coal from Jart. 1st to 
June 30th was larger by 5,(100,000 
tons than the production in Ihe same 
period last year.” \

YX is indeed a strange strike of Jwhieh 
■ one of the leading organs of capi
talist reaction on the Atlantic sea
board can speak with such cynical 
assurance. The strike is under i a

Exceedingly laughable are the s,ombre speculations in- thejS^^^ose^hydl Ameri

columns of the cajiitalist press regarding the attitude of the fed-|i^an institutions fannot be <iuis- 
eral trade commission toward, tire recent colossal merger of the||^ ^ ^^if^lgai^t

duPont Powder Trust, the General' Motors, United Status Steel Communists and left wingers- which 
and the chemical arid dye trust. That this action is a violation ^lis leadership.has waged.

of the letter of the Sherman anti-trust law no one can doubt, but 
the enforcement agency, the department‘of the government that 
is supposed to • supervise - combinations; of industrial capital, has 
filled with loyal lackeys of the great combinations. .

The federal trade commission has been systematically reor
ganized withip the past deeadedo such an extent that it is merely 
an apologist for great mergers. Never before in the history of 
the world* have combinations: of capital developed at such a rapid 
pace as in America since the world war. Under the aegis of 
finance capital enormous mergers in industry and public utilities 
have taken place and all of them .havie been sanctioned by the 

government thru its federal trade commission.
To -imagine for a moment That this latest and; greatest of 

mergers V ill meet with the disapproval of the _ commission, is'in
dulging 'in 'fantasies. This is no( an'"ordinary merger—it is a

THE strike then is n regular strike 
"and has not “been fonrented by 

trouble-seeking elements”—-the usua!

ted Mine Workers of America must 
undertake a campaign in the union 
which will make the entire member
ship conscious of the danger. This 
campaign must be directed both 
against tbe coal operators and 
against the Lewis machine and be of 
such a character that it will convince 
non-union miners that hi'the United 
Mine Workers of Ameffca there is a 
force of sufficient power to guaK 
antee them against betrayals by the 
Lewis machine once they have joined 
the union miners in their struggle.

THE pressure for intensive organ- 
1 ization work in the big non-union 
fields must be increased and suffi
cient sentiment created and organi
zation set up to carry out mass or
ganization campaigns in these terri
tories in spite of the resistance of 
the Lewis machine.

Theatre Guild to Do 
Another O’Neill Drama

everything in their power to rally the 
membership for struggle, they will 
be responsible for the defeat of the 
union and no amount of expo'surarof _ ~
the black role played by the Lewis ; /■ U Nugent who does a good deal
machine will enable them to escape of writing and acting has just fin- 
this responsibility. latsed twoXneW' plays--both comedies, f

The crisis in the coa.1 ajiners’ union fir*t .1S titled The Kidder, and

DOLORES COSTELLO

is pgrt of the crisis oUthe American i second . The^ Fighter s Wife 1 ai 
lab. r movement. ThcJ policies of the icomedy of a hd*-fighter’s f

* life.official leadership are ^resulting irt de 
feat after defeat and| only the moot; - - ~~
energetic work on the part of the ‘"e theatre, Guild may do another 
conscious section of the labor move- Eugene O Neill, his drama
ment headed bv the Communists can strange Interlude. This is riot of- , 
a defeat all along the.line be averted. flcial but rumor, which is always ac- 

.... 1- , . i’tivc on Broadway, has it as a fact.
HE crisis in the'coal miners union [ “Man.0-S Millions” by O'Neill is slated I 

is particularly aCufe because, with ] fof production this season by the 
a leadership which prefers to per-1 Guild, 
seepie the militant membership rather jl

The strike must be .made a na
tional strike in every sense of the

than fight , the boasej, if is in open ._j>eheaEsals for George M. C ohan’s 
struggle against a, powerful section new nfusical show "’The -Merry Ma- 
of | the capitalist i class backed Jones,” are now going on at'the new] 

| by the whole weigni of • American, Evlanger’s theatre where the play

Word a-nd coal pnxluction cut down 
set that it will no jonger be possible 
for the capitalist press to record glee
fully {he1 fact that the miners' strike 
is causing the bosses po worry what
ever. , i ’ ;

ip September.capitalism. | i , opens
With such leadership the United 

Mine Workers of 'America cannot “nuriesoue,”« a play bv George’ 
win.! The leadership-: of the strike Mauker Watters apd Arthur HonVins.

Who i< • featured in “Old >tars Fran
cisco'’ at. the Warner theatre^ '

official excuse for the lack 6f ef- i
fectiyoness • of a strike—and it is tp 
be assumed that the T'nited Mine 
Workers of .America are getting the 
full support of the American I'Alera
tion of Lapor and that the strike is 
being conducted in the ‘‘practical’’ 
manner which is the boast of Ameri
can labor officialdom. jt

IF the progressive elements in the 
union fail at this time to make

clear their position, and do" not do

must be taken by those elements will be presented by Mr. Hopkins at 
whiith have consistency put forward his Plymouth theatre Monday night ’ 
the program for'whief a majority of August 22nd.. Hal Shelly and Bar-} — 
the membership votsid in the ! 
election campaign—the 
the “Save the Union”: bloc.

in the last bara Stanwyck heatf the cast, 
program ftf

i. it tie Theatre
4 4th Kt.. W. of 1* way. 
KveniDjrj* at S To '

Mechanized Warfare

rRAND
STREET

FOLLIES

By .WILLIAM PICKENS. • But, won ’t it he fine; to have nava!
„ . •■■■■■» ." ■■——. • . , J - According to a recent press story, battlles without any men and land bat-

THF .strike howe\er,lis no s ^ England and her inventors are plan- ties with nobody hut the generals and A. H. Woods-and> Lee Shuhert Lynne/
the productwn-and the Dosses aye ping to use fewer men and more other officers? Then, ifedeed. we shall Overman. May Vpkes and Lennox

not worrying. It has jeer in pi o mechnnism and. machinery in war. not have to conscript nten but only to 1 P^wle have boon engaged for the
gre?s for four months yet the capi- That’s good news: instead of draft-, conicript property. * i“Quotas” will b a.'ling roles.• 
talisWpress can u mg so many human lives for .war, We : thei consist, not of liv|?s, hut of ma
ful supply -o Uc u a Its; 1 liL ami t m can’ then draft more iron and steel, teriils: ' the steel trust Will have to
the Aon-uftion- mines i prcSM ca.n t $nd other hard goods and munitions, supply its ,Auota of steel; -the muni-
produce' 50 per cent more tonnage j £*ttle “tanks”, can be controlled by tionk trust its quota lof munitions

“An Urgent Lady.” by Lynn Star-, mafrlNk'ks* xUks 
ling, author of. “.Meet the Wife" js i ano THirhsOA (v 2. 
slated for showing at the Waldorf at- r T — —_ ts TA
fhmatre on Labor Day, by Oshkin and i ± ft £. L J\. JLy LJ il* XX.
Grisman. > ; All I.eats are reduced tor the

*--------- '• . / »umm<T. Best Heats J2 20.
«\«,. u-l .. u k- • , ’Cort Theatre, 4S St.. K. ot
ill. VN no s-His-Namc. now play- . B'way. Matinee Wednesday.

ing in London, will be done here bv ------------—---- "7“---- ------

Let’s Figfht On! Join 
The Workers Party!.

than at present, . : radio and sent toward the enemv’s the I water power trusts their quotas
It is obvious th^t the “prart.caU j ^ines with no man aboard. I Even The (of electricity, etc: An<riwhenever war

—-------- ---------

; ^Letters From Our Readers In the loss of Comrade Ruthen- 
berg the Workers (Communist) Par
ty has lost its feremost Uader and 
the American working clas* it* 
staunchest, fighter. This loss can only 
be overcome by many militant work", 
ers joint. „ th* Party that he built.

Fill out the application below and

, . _ , . ------- — ,—      j, ..v.v. „„. About Blocking Streets..
njerger of war industries^ TfU’ United States government, as the methods of the AYfioal labor leader- can be directed atui.fired by ra- ; thuij. attacks property |as almost its Wear Sirs and. Brothers:
executive committee of The imperialists and big capitalists, is not1- ^ rT’L^Tong^r il’.k- whtn th(V‘n,‘,my' ki°T?P So!" war 'vill bf-pmea crime,.j ..'Having read in the Worker tie ar

. . . ' ; . * i • j • . ’ . I miners. It i. r g ; . tank, perhaps also by use of hi? .andKwill stop, or be stopped. When- ti^le Garages Crowd Street, Chauf
going to interfere With the consolidation of the industries of the .the Lewis mgetriue -111 ilielJ|ited Muje .man-less artillery. We will lose only evef our easuRlity lists licgiq to relate, feur Hits Child,-! want to con$ratu- m8n f* Become a, member of the
warmongers.' Ineideritally there is another Industry that duPont ttr^lvirlrlv 1 ?,tank; The da:y Wl11 n'P won by the not [how many sons'off mothers have late you on'-the. sharpness of your Workers (CommunistV Party and
, ■ .. . , .!-r—• ’ , ; . ., . j I ,ncoJnP^tc H ^ : ‘side whose tanks and other materials loss.their lives, but how many tons of story. Even the garage owners’ carry forward the work of Comrade
IS hea\ ilv interested ^n and that is the aircraft trust. Allead\ at the reds. . . may last -the longer. Airplanes, with the;steel trust’s Steel. lg)w many gal- monthly magazine. “The Protective • Ruthenberg.

THE .organization, -of the ''•tlnorgan-human flyer almard, contf'ollefi by . lonf .of.-the. oil trust’s; oil, and how Review,” which attacks sections of . j wapt to become a member of tb«
ized fields is the problem around' pa,,'° ] station , somewhere on' the j-ahy kilowatts of the|power trust’s % workers, has frequently applied Workers ’(Communist) Party}

J ■ - : ground, can he sent o'ver the enemy's ; electricity-have been sacrificed in the to the police against the congestion
to

General Motors is in a position to turn out the, great motors for 
planes by a few changes thai will enable it to reconstruct its plants 
from a “peace" basis txj> .a war basis in a few days.

It is also noteworthy that these grerit trusts all maintain an 
aggressive anti-labor policy} There is nb effective labor organ
ization among any of them. They employ hundreds of thousands 

[of semi-skilled and unskilled workers, among the lowest paid in 
the country, and the American Federation of l,iibor officialdom 

lis doing nothingrio organize them. The majority of these indus-

which the whole question-of policy “ t
and tactics fn the minors.’ strike bin-' ”T-! . drop wodly .bombs into his lasf great battle,' there-;wi!l bo a dif- of traffic in the streets. The Cfjtad

gers. The Tew 
claim that it. has

Name

Address
fa—"machine cannot ,,‘rr’(bry. Perhaps we can get more ferr nt attitude toward War. For prop- ministration, especially the Mayor 

not had this’issue Tnefal8’’ an<1 bther. officers to on- erw is sacred. When tfe products of and his Commissioiler, are respcMsible [ 
iVrought'To' i.ts* attetitiorTsinVe 'it was EaKe in ‘be fighting, when the fight- thd trusts can be conscripted instead for this"condition-and for every .death.' . \
the principal dchiand of-HlT; - Sw’^e | can .^bus bq done from far - hack . i.f jbeung sold in war. instead of their fbat is recorded. Occupation ...........

bloc headed by Jobri ibe* lines and tout of reach of the waiting to bring on a!war for, pro- : M here we are iat| 124th St. and 8th.:... . I i— . .. - 
the last election. The * ‘wmy’s gi|ns. except Such guns and;.-; fiti they wilU avoid a | War‘as they • Avenue, a butcher! arid, mai 
cever, lias failed to pre- '!oml^ as ’be enemy might send to- wojuld avoid, a commercial and fihan- Uc-e and Ten .Tent Stores s

the Union’ 
Brophy fn 
machine, how
pare in any way for such a campaign us in the; tank's and planes.; cia|l panic. . -

“our mopttis 1 Anyhow it woulo tnke much fcwj*F . jTrial slaves are foreign-born and denied Aweri the privilege of the i with the result that .after four

and. two- Mail this application to the Work- 
scab-hiring gaTirges haveHhe -street ers Party, 10b r.ast 14th Street^ New 
blocked all the timf. ' But ’unless the York City; or if in other city to

franchise in. elections. Hand in hand with the enormous Concern 
ftration'of these industries grows the demand for registration of 

rn-horn workers and other"means of regimentation so they 
Fbe helchin subjection thru tyranny1, thereby assuming subjec J* 
to the warmongers. :

of striking the union miners see,pro- d;en to conduct a war: the

Certainly under sucKxeoijditions the labor officialdom, if it 
ved the interests of labor, instead of crawling, in the most 

manner before the imHerialiit butchers, should launch a

duction increasing instead of decreas
ing. ■ ' , r

HE Boston Transcript continues: I 
“Up t* this time, there has 

; been a demonstration of the 'ability 
of the country to get along, without

generals., ilere’s hoping that England, aiid her 'vaFe earners pull together ‘am] pro- Workers Party, 1113 W. NVashingtcjn 
its would rivals will advance mechanized war fbe papers in America can- Blv., Chicago, 111. ;

oe aoopt,sutticient. The mass of man- methods to such ,a degi|?e that there n,,t change this condition. Aid. to Distribute the Ruthenberg panf- 
kind. could stay back at home, and gojwijube no more human Slaughter but spow: how Laboti iM hated I Have oivi phlet, "The Workers’ (Com,moni*t> 
tp workU and to the-movies, v only property ilestruetipn. - odly “me-> Ty shflves four years of the Protec- Party,. W hat it Stands kor and Why

iject

One
model

fellow has. even invented 
of a battleship which can be

c-hknical death.” The (’AUSE of war ^Ve Review issued to over ten thou- VVorkera- Should Join." Ibis Ruthen-
b« rg. pamphlet, will be the basic pam-

help of the United Mine VVorkers|intiT^iy radio w.th no %v^r- ■ -

tions Tafsed by Thfs • ftTiwhu-h“t he maHne aboa*ft,: U ^an M we c*n ba>'e mechanism and au-

a hafe always been goods.} Why not let rsa,?(l Karage owners and attacking .. . . . ________
become the sble- VICTIM of tb-fmefforts of the workers who are polet thruout the Ruthenberg Drive.go|o<i

iation-wide drive for the organization of the .millions .of workers public has so largely forgotten i*»a^! f°lnd * r • r ^ny • t,> uo ail the Dgiuing and d>
, . , , \ . r- . - , . !. ♦u., tb-»t dre-inSz-i. hmiettion, and its gun? can be cle- mg. then perhaps the chief- horror «these Indus Hes. Since we eaWct ^thmg-from them, it.; wS vated directed*and.firecl. When such off war will be shifted from the mul- *er

strictly up to the left wing, thetpilitants in the labor move-,^ has pmsued-under th~ Ikmlcr-^T Warships as that are put on the ocean, tr^ude to the millionaire, and instead
lat has the two- ! of- John L. Lewis. The fact remains ther0 wU1 ^ *»tn* point in limiting oft sacrificing rhillforts of {“doughboys,”

struggling to organize. These maga- livery Party Nucleus must collect 
zines show the workers what they cent* from every member and .will 
have to do if’they are to free them- receive 20 pamphlets for every mem- 
selves from th# ■ bosses.—Thomas ^er t0 se^ or distribute.

Garage Employees’L Ass’rir1 
rhc., 2301 ■8th Avenue, N. Y. C.

lent.To take the lead in an organizational drive that
Id objective of building up.the labor nWement and creating or-!thai tfc. Americsn-peoplede pit adi Z*"™ to ‘J*'!?4 The DAILY W(j)RK.^:

1 * *• i i • •'a.xJ i • v . • \ , mit. that 'thov aru at tb"p mercy of * tonnage, i( r the result of the war d(5z(?n dougrh-nion. A ;War that do- Just irot throuc’h roadunzational machinery with which to wage an effective i n^ere «S Son of a will depend directb’ upon who can last | stirnyed only .the prepay of the righ,. 8eeinfC w*here. the -.......  -
oal strike does net throw them into ,on*«st .,n ^plosives and TIoating wjadld do more to prevent war than fjohn F. Hylan the former mayor of National Office, Workers-Psrty, 11L 

a panic ” steel. War will l>e reduced to its To^-| wpuld any treaty. As a peace-maker, i the City of New York is taking a W. Washington Blvd., Chicago. 111. .
linst the war danger.

Geneva and “International Ul-W
The Geneva .conference hangs on apparently

reading your 
good Mr.

Nuclei in the New York District 
will get their pamphlets from the Dis
trict office—-108 East 14tb St.

Nuclei outside of the New York 
District write to The DAILY WORK
ER publishing Co., 33 East First 
Street, New York City, or to the

1113

I,
HlS then has been the resast of the ! the biggest

est and truest terms: the survival oU; science may - ultimately^prove to be ’ hand in the subway strike and has*
t -A * . .L. A . . .. . i* ....superior to religion.

. ful United 5irne AVorkrns nf Amevi-
but one ca^ whose strikes, have made labor

eason, i. e. neither Great Britain nor Amerfca is willing to take, history, under the l^cwks leadership 
he public blame for the failure to reach agreement and Hre for- has become an organization which n> 
""la which is to be given out as the reason for adjourningx the 3tca‘i .°[ beine '!onnunc'l'dr y t!?<J

ferenee, hasTtoU been agreed upon. \ . ject-of ridic ule. r -
fhg Geneva conference has failed! oily in the sense that it\ The Lewis machine makeyno 

not been able to fool the masses into believing that the great u^n fields itdoes not declare a gen-

Current Events Bv- T. J. O FLAHERTY

ias

sen:
non-

wers sought to disarm or even limit armaments below the level uine\national strike and" catfrspon all } <ip™omration
^ich each nation’desired for itself. Called-by the American gov- coal irijners to join ns struggle but have right aJonjf insisted that only 

ent, the Geneva conference'was in the nature of a 4Q>lomatic x1-’ !tlu' mass power of the workers exer-
Insive against its most powerful rival—^Oreat Kritain—and it 10 ° \ 111 . u’11 ihm demonstiations and strikes
failftf only by nob being able to make as clear atCAmerican1 |KSTEAD »Xe,,t“B ,hc **T

. . , i , J , , - : . M I iara it -fiiTittk Hmuea-momWs who Massachusetts to halt the execu
enahsts desired, the need for huge

(Continued from Page One) ing banners. They were attacked and
is a fitting reply to Abe pacifists, so- beaten-by policemen. It did not mat- 
cialistjs and liberalsf whoj' have been ; te)r that the proceSsipn was orderly, 
protesting against The Riding of They were punishecKfor daring to 
dgmontrations in faVor of the two; bring, the plight/ of their fellow-

wprkers dramatically to the attention 
of the masses. * * . * •
^RTHUR BRISBANE is a happy

mortal. He" is convinced that 
America—he means American im
perialism—is just. Here is a gem, 
from his famous and remunerative 
cjdumn: "We want nothing that be-

igs to anybody else and we don’t

make as clear as " American 1 INSTEAD oUfighting the coal opera-, would force the judici, . 1 ^er3 fij^hts those-members who Massachusetts to halt

, . 2 naval armaments.- •• ' point to The-danger, the..upion, 'fa«§s : tioner’s ■ hand. • Sacco mercilessly
A dispatch from Rapid City gives the view of Coolidge as and demand that the full strength flays those who would put their faith 

OWS; T ' - j . s , of the union be thrown-inbb a‘n or-, X the capitalist hangmen. He fcv „c .
, r 'Ja, , ♦ ’ f * a • I ganizatioh drjve in the -non-union ^ourg^s the present social system' oirj-j^ anybody* take' anything -that be-

L\en if it f^lls, as is .believed almost Certain, the Admims- fipjds, ..I7- ■ 1 ■ the threshold of doom m language 1{ J \a Eventually we shall
tipn expects the conference to end wifliout producing any in- The United Mine Workers-will lose ..that sears and blisters. What a con- have a government that will approve 
national ill-will.” *. - its strike and suffer a disastrous de-f trast between this revolutkinaiy soul of „ndi money wisely for defense
„ , pi, 4 r,' rr .TATA , L . ... feat which will have a devastating 1 and the cantmg hypocrites1 who ex-, a ^ preparation, as weH h.s of saving
Had President Coolidge-said Mvithout producing any addl- effect upon the .whole labor move- press implicit, faith in the governor! it unvvisely for no reason. in partic-
al international ill-will, ' he would have been wrong, but his } ment unless it begins to fight in the . of Massachusetts, the tool of the New u]an The*n everything will be O. K.”
«ment would have had some shadow of realism. The truth way it did before the strangling grip^.Lnglaml capitalists. , , . [How consoling.

! much to say. . And | criticizinf* mayor the tools of. the capitalist who call 
Walker and is warning Mr. Walker Themselves A. FA of L. told the wnrk- 
and his appointed police commissioner' ers the night before the strike at a 

! Warren, that the people of New/York meeting which was held at the Madi- 
• will not tolerate any police violence son Square/Garden to go home ahid 
towards the striking subw-ay workers; i go on a fishiftg.trip and that they wiH 
'it is bad enough to be compelled to settle the strike for them, which re- 
strike for a living wage, but to have suited in having a policeman on every 
the police acting under orders from wagon. Not only "did the policeman 
Warren—brutally clubbing peaceful protect the rat. but acted as a rat 
strikers is a condition thafthe people jiimself -by delivering the milk to the 
of New York win not tolerate. - door; the result, was the strike was

It was good "enough in 1921 when lost an a company union was formech 
thfe milkmen of New York went out, Mr. Hylan is pulling enough wool 
on strike, compelled to sfike for a over the workers and the peoples 
liv ing wage—IMr. Hylan then mayor > eyes to make it look like a-tug of 
of New York also Mr. Copeland then war. From a worker.— M. Schwartz, 

.Health Commissioner, and some of1 New York City.. * ,

BOOK
the piatter is that the Geneva conference was the result of “in- of the Lewis machine was-pfeced up-

lational ill-will" growing- out of the world rivalry of The two 
itioris, ’

liocegt victim of the other

on it. JN last week’s New Leader the Rev- /vp 
ND here it is" neceSsarr to say a; erand' Dr. Norman Thomas, once j y 3

course we don’t want what the 
Nicaraguans have or the Filipinos

few Words" refatlveT«' th5~attitude] a,B,;eafh^r .°L the word. of his partic-L^r the Porto Ricans. Or the Haitians

AT tPPECIAL PRIC&tP

All on Revolution

of some of the

nose wholesale because we wish

ye leaders.— u^ar fhristian god, now a preacher 6r the" Mexicans or the Panamanians.
The ending of the conference will not of itself Create “inter- I an attitude reflected in some sections ,,f tJlc word ofthe great .god Hillquit, | Or the Chinese or the Cubans. We 
me ena.ng oi inv comeicna \U11 not OI It-stll create, mter- I f rank anr} fiK. This attitude . wrote: Tam a bit skeptical of the iVt slaughter Latin Americans and

national ill will. But the conference .has made, clear to millions js that nothing can be done until ihfi P^hologwa effect of .big denion-: jehine
that Great Britain and America are fighting one another for world . - - - ...
domination. The extent,to which this conflict develops in tensity
in the hear future depends upon the course which the Struggle : Ls1 MtremelW danger- mission h&vin« Lnished their hear- No doubt Wall streefhas an ee&a&y

p tor Oil, i or trade routes and for-hegemony of the Pacific aren will i ous because it is based u-uon the I ,n^f .are workl*1«: <>n theit seParate Altruistic motive. Aifd as for allow-' 
take. ' .A* . 7 ! thebry that loss of thiMrrrimtrEstrike !,d1cisio,?s-’' socialist Thomas is iftng others to TakeJwhat wc have

Lewis’ leadership,. having-mined the ! s‘rat‘ons1 'vul? ^e. fhaiM* thcy glvejjto rob them hut for the same reason 
union, has discredited itsilf to the l,° the lunatic fringe during these |tjiat QUiver Cromwell slaughtered’ the 
point where It will collapse. oays when the governor .and his com- : Irish. Cromwell kille|. to save souls.

These four attractive books—one rn a 
splendid pockeU cloth-b^und <*dition—can. Im. 
had at a reducetU rate if purchased at one 
time: t

ESSAYS OF “REVOLT 
By Jack London 

Including T-wo of his splendf

The "internilionaj ill-wi]|."'the euphemistic phrase which theP iMTi,*blt a’ul ,hBt ir'vffl ^ “X —y "'V "»* »“«

Kl ROPE IN REVOLUTION
By Scott Nearing / .

me Internationa!! Hl-wnl. the euphemistic phrase which the ^{rto IS the Unitetl Mine ;disturb" ^ •iudicial sP5rit of the Arthur.' What do tl4’ think we are? 
?SJdent uses to describe a’ life -and death struggle for world i Workers, of America up to its pre>vi- mPnibprs. of the governor’s com mis- (Christians or •somethin’! Yes. sir. 
Vr, was present, at Geneva in a sharp form and |he end of the rows strength-in a short-‘follow-■'Tne rebel Sacco has no faith .-we’ll be O. K. when fw..* have « g0v- 

fconffrWK-e will be .simply one^tnore milestone on “the- road' to im- i imr the loss of the strike. l|Jghe ^is faith ,? in the wo^Sne 7*rnj tl‘,at t" lfir‘,f r

penaiist war and whose outbreax only the revolutionary action of JN Puttee this attitude is translated clp^, can rain ^th I rebei
P he ivorkfn'g chrss of. the world'Can'prevent. into inactivity which plays into the, * .* against our kindly mini.trat ions. Had

hands of the Lewis machine and the , j»GAIN last Sunday the New York ),a(j enough “ aif-planr-s Arthur,
coal operators. It is the exast re- H police showed plainly their hos-t those peaky Nicaraguans would have 
verse of what must be done if the tility to thq workingclass-movement! never rcbiiled. S | -sar planes 
United Mine Workers of Americn is its standard bearers. A number ' are not wv-u- planes 'ifter all. ! They 
not fo become a shadow of-.its for- ■1 * . .. . _ -
naer self.EAD THE.DAILY WORKER EVERY DAY

Tfco UniU m)trch»»d -±a. City Hall carry-icf “llnshbrain” fstx

of wooers who attended the Sacyo- ] jare pea- Q only when you;
Vanzetti demonstration in Uniohllhave enough }»f them! ThX is enough j

«hort storn-s 
tCloth Round)

THE REVOLUTIONARY CRISIS (of IN
GERMANY. ENGLAND. ITALY AND Flt..\N( K 
By Wm: Z, Foster \ —.2a

EVOLUTION AND ^EVOLUTION 
By Mark Fisher

A total , sc 
reading for
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GREEK FURRIERS 
SEND LEHER TO* 

WILLIAM GREEN

RECOVERING BODIES FROM EXCURSION BOAT SUNK OFF CHICAGO
' ;

The Greek furriers have sent a let- 
r to William Green, president of the 

Xmerics* federation of Labor point- 
im? oat hotf they have been organ

ized in spite of his opposition.
The communication shovrs how as 

a result Green calling the Greek 
workers guerUJas, they hav& bhhn air- 
rested, awl” taerdtessly beaWn up by ! 
the polled. Mow since they have been , 
organized, they have improved their.’ 
working condition*; . - - i

*' The letter; Itt full, rea«is as follower- 
Contents of Letter, .

“The Executive Committee of the 
Greek Branch of the Joint Board. Yur-' 
Hers* Union of Locals 1, 5, 10 and IS, * 
deems this the proper tim# to call to 
your attention the tragic atate of af
fairs how existing in the fur indus
try. subjecting thousands bf workers w 
and their families to untold suffer
ing. We wish to state herewith that 
we hold you responsible for thi* pres
ent plight of the fur workers, and 
for the'suffering that is yet in store 
for them in the future.

“To begin with, may we recall the 
fact that you officially branded the 
Greek fur workers as a band of slug
gers a^d guerilfsLs. As a result of this ! 
unwarranted accusation, when sev
eral Greek fur workers were arrested

LOTS SAFER THAN THE ‘FAVORITE* WHlCl 
SANK AT CHICAGO

At least thirty-eight men, women and |rhildren were drowned when a loaded excursion boat, the “Favorite” turned over ib Lake Michigan, a 
mile off shore. Most of the victims were workers or members of worker families, seeking a little coolness after torrid days in? the mills and fac
tories of ( hirago. Investigation shows the boat overloaded, the life preserves too rotten to float, and many of them tied so tight they could'not' be 
pried loose from the railings. . ' - ; 5

for their strike activities, they were 
mfrcilessly and brutally beaten up by 
the police. Yet in spite of this out
rageous treatment, none of them was 
even accused of being a j^n^ter. 
They had records as honest workers 
and not as criminals as you charged.

1 Unjust Accusation.
"We vigorously protested against 

this unjust accusation at the time you 
. made it—against the Greek fur.work- 

’ ei*s who are honestly making a living 
from tj;cir hard labor in fur fehops. 
It is how obvious to every Gre^k fur 
worker that in your- campaign of 
slander against the Joint Board you 
were making a political fdoitball of 
the hundreds of Greek workers.5

“Instead, of the Greek workers be
ing guilty of gangsterism, tt was‘a 
group of professional thugs hired by 
the A. F. bf. L. Committee appointed

ORGANIZED LABOR^-TRADE UNION ACTIVITIES
NEWS AND COMMENT 

LABOR EDUCATION 

LABOR AND GOVERNMENT 

TRADE UNION POLITICS

WORKERS OUGHT TO FIGHT AS BOSSES PREPARE 
TO CUT WAGES DURING BUILDING TRADE SLUMP

Labor Federation 
Labors To Reform 

> Ballot Confusion
CENTRA LI A, Wash., August 1.— 
In an attempt to abolish conditions 

by you Who were found to have, police such as caused confusion and mis
records, who cotnhMtted assaults with 
iron bars, blackjacks and knives>upon 
peaceful picketing workers, who were

understanding in the recent elections, 
the executive committee of the State 
Federation of I.abor has issued special

arrested for. nearly killing workers instructions- to• clarify point m
and who acknowledged that they were tbs

Budding trades workers’ should i trades will be the last to be affegtjed.” 
prepare within a year to meef at-1 This outlook is :confirmed in the 
lacks on the wagOisthndards they have | monthly review of the American Bond 
won since the war. Signs are multi- & .Mortgage Co. which suggests that 
plying that-the building boom will the peak of wages in the building in
let down sufficiently to provide the dustry has been reached and that 
surplus labor ‘that may be used to' some sections of the. country may; see 
undermine union comjitions. Brick- slight, recessions in labor costs dur- 
layers, carpenters. 7 eCtrical workers, dig the next <1 month.- It says: 
lathers, plasterers etc., may ,bo the4 Prepare to Resist Wage Demands.. 
next victims after capital has settled "The upward Swing of wages in the 
with the once powerful Ir.ining branch construction industry is gradually 
of -he- A. F. of L. — i T ! losing its momentum and there is

POLK IBS AND PROGRAMS

STRIKES ------- ; INJUNCTION*

TMBi TRADE jUNTON PRESS 
LABOR AND 11MPBRIALISlf

Machinists’ Local 
Denounces Green’s

7j

m

Work is being speeded at W ilmmgton, liel., on construction, 

for Mrs, Richard McCall Cndwalader, Jr., ofrl’liilndclphia, of th« 
largest private yacht in America, costing •?2,5(kl,000,. It is to havg

Diesel engines, as well as a gyroscope surbalizc'r costing $J3,000.

Th** second half of opens with 
building i ctivity on the dpwr.gral?, 
ar cording bo repo’Ts received

A Ilf) Ck Oil Flirt RTS F>os Angeles Laboi* Body Brooklyn Shoe Workers

Ignores Green’s Atthck (^o On Strike In Fight 

Cleveland, o.. Aug. i—Presi- On Gold and Left Wing For Right to Organize

LOS ANGELES, Calif. August

and vice-president
According Jo the arrangements ar

rived at by the-, committee, the call 
for jiominations will be issued in lb 
days together with a document clear
ing up all doubtful points, in ballots 
ing. Ballots will be mailed thirty 
days after so that the election can be 
held in November. A f

, The honvention finally reached a
Voll of criminal activities against our !decision to vest final authority in the 

union members and brand him as the drelgction tellers so that a re-
one responsible for the hiring of pi tit ion of the late'controversy where
gangsters.

hired for this work.

Honest Union W orkers.
“The Greek fur workers have prov

en that they are honest union work- 
.6KJ» and that your aceusation.s against 
^ehi are criminal and false. No on£ 

lean accuse the Greek workers of be- 
Jng sluggers; but everyone can now 
ppenly accuse Vice-president Matthew

little HkeJyhood. of any further wide
spread major increases being granted j dent, Wm. F. Green’s communication, 
building craftsmen* With the ex- y-pquesting local Unions affiliated with 

W, Straths-& Co. from 48t cfities and j ception of a few cities.- labor’s rde-! the 
towns. Boilding permits the first! mands for
half year, fell from $2,24b,030.0.0 in' subside! ai>u v treaiea a rousing jrw^ignation nere at reading of the nttack o‘ Wm
1026 to £2,1)34,606.930 in 102?.'a drop amicalflv maintained. Such mOve- the last meeting of the International a r r r * ■ , , u c % ,

ensuing , election for* president pf nearIy 10 per cent; -For June; ment & exists boy wage advarices
1027' the f\gur~ ‘ tfoGi '-m ago I     __.~i.. ,..u   • - I vililu tn
compared with 
1926, a decline of

By ABRAM V .M M .
,f a few <‘itl08‘ iabor s rde- tfie A. F. of 1^ not to givr\support . The ia5t meeting of;the Li.s Angeles Thv ri^W of workers' ,to or 
,r increases appear to have to’ the New York . Furriers’ strike oentra, kbor eouncil witnessed the themselves and to deal with
and present scales arc .being created a rousing indignation heft? at; reading of the attack of Win. Green, employers, collectively throu

maintained. .Such mOve- the last meeting of the International A. p of j,. president, .upon Ben Gold
exists for. wage advarices Association ofbMaeHiaists, Nocal --t,, ix#*. w:i_. leadership in the

e tvas $351,7^9,088, h5eems largely cbnfined to cities where -fhe motion to crincur with the com- Sjew ' York Needle trades struggle.
$411.h51.3oJ_in June rates are below the average. • m unicat ion was defeated by the roar ' tw officials the C I lG usually
>f 1r*' per cent.. ' The report,points out that building ,,f yoe% The members of the local \ V , ‘ ‘

__ a.. : ............ .................. Jne mpw?ere 01 , ne ,ocaLi eager\for. an opportunity to at-taeKFn,m those official - records, says, activity, continues Sufficient to pre- denounce,! the reactionary document. ^ C>mmunLts ahd Jeft Jng X
e Straus renort. it is annarent that vent immtriiato n- do :ir> .m lovrer- .._. ... . .lnt v orpjnurpM.!* . nu joi u k. ei.the Straus report, it is apparent that vent immediate widespread 

operations Tire not quite, up'•to the ! ing of ..-rales but notes that
lower 
in the

FLAM.
ganize 

tHeir 
•Pugh ' a

union has beefu challenged hy ^Ahe 
WBS -hoe factory of -South 1th street, 
Brooklyn.-. The workers have accept-, 
til the challenge and as a result are 
now. waging a militant, struggle to.

;'protect their right to .organize.
One after the other the speakers strangelG silent A -speech was de- , rh<' u !>S plant has nlways been 

. , OA , 1 , Pointed out the heroic struggles of ‘hv • Dcieg-ge &h3i3ermi f ^ organized shoj
Standards of the last J.years. Among, last 30 days there have been wage the New Y6rk fnrricTs which,resulted * - . an’ -m 'Grtnaer New \ vrk i wo
the larger cities it shpWT material cuts in 4 
decreases in building in New York. “Furthe 
Detroit, [“Cleveland, Washington. 1st. 'thtysouth 
Louis, f’HUadelphia. San Francisco,
Los ‘Apgeles," Boston, ilaltimore.
Pittsburgh; Seattle and Houston. The

southern cities. It says .explaining the real stau;.- of the war ago they wbn.
Ol'K

ah eighteenin the victory of the 40 hour agree- between the left wing arid the re|6«: fight with l;Yhc com parry.
v r«luetions are expected in mcntf and other achievements. The 
th and other sections of *he ___ _ ____ > ^ ,

country as the building industry slac 
kfris its pace' and returns- to rior

Bonap' right;wingJn New,York, surd ..Because Of the’present situtftiorl 
speakers, many of wjiom are not even urgin^ the delegatek to ignoix- (ireer’s tlu. nulustiy and the fight within 
sympathizers of the ( ommumst move- jetter both jn -the council ,^nd ‘-when

malcy*
«..uuimuninb move- mtter both jn the cotmcil {tod-vyhjetl union ranksvia vietorv for the W

ment. defended the Communists’ role it crimes up. in their locaL unions. His workers is extremfely important. 1
Workers Keadv to nght in.the t.jrners struggle. In the mean- speech was applauded even hy con- fight of the union" w -rkers in

There have been wage increases to timf t,hp sh®mpful l>ctr»Fal 1 ***'- servative delegates, and the letter vvi
rtain crafts in Akron. Buffalo. EHe, i ri*n-(,r‘ifn f ( 0’ »»'l^tlwfir shao^ful filed withouti anu further comment s

the tellers passed the decision to the j G-month: total gained in Chicago, Mi]-
“During the fifteen years existence executive committee and the. com- waukee, Iridianapolis. UortlaBd. New- . ■ There have been wage increase^ .to um‘; l,np !5n®m‘,,IU' l!eira.vai t'resi- |servatiye- delegates, and the letter was sh ■;> is' hdng. Jed'.by Pro.Jfderit Tr 

of the furriers’ union,- neither the A. r mrttee passed it back to the comen-) ark, Louisville, Columbus, .Yonkers, i certain crafts in Akron. Buffalo. EHe. <lfn‘-Green & ( o. and their shameful fji*d without anu further comment wr h.witz,. of District < ’ounei! .2.
F. of L. nor the International officials tion may be avoided. ! Minneapolis. Cincinnati and Buffalo, {.Dayton. Memphis. Milwaukee. New a,Jeropt to destroy every militancy, m ^ny. opposing remarks from it he offi- The liosses are utilizing every
made the slightest effort to organize A period of 10 dgys will mteivene, . but by June permits had-falloii below ! Haven, Portland - (Me),’' San Antonio. th* American trpde; union movement jcials.1 .auointteuar procedure mi their means to defeat tlie 'strike. ’Yhiy 
the Greek for' workers. We were afterlthe tellers tabulate the returns, 192^ in hll. except MiKvaatue, Indian- Senftie. Sioux City, Newark and a few Were also exposed. . ‘ part. - -Thus-another labor body has have chiniged the nanie of their con-
forced to work under the d orst con- so that any unionist who wishes may apolis. Newark and Minneapolis. other cities. Skilled building laboj is„ “f Wish We Had Plenty of Them” refused to aUy themsehes with the t ern. They aYv-.visiting the . homefc
ditions imaginable;^ long hours for question the manner of ihe election “Labor—demand irrHlhe building reported getting about -f* per cent, “I don’t'know more, about the New strike-breaking tactics of Woll ’ a>;d: of worker - .and trying to-, .force them 
starvation wages. The Jewish shops hut the supporters of losing candL trades fbr-the coming months^" says higher* wages tlrSn in .1926, Bn* in Yo^k furriers than what I have r«ad Green. Recently tire Califopina stat'c: by thre-at.- -to ryturu . to. their. jo|»s.-,
used to be closed to us. The union dates can raise no fanciful issues' the report, "may he expectetf to be many cities demands »for higher »ri the local (Cleveland) papers;— federation jqf fabor expressed their Threats „f injiuxcti. ns .however, have
discriminated against us. We were not ’ since only the tellers will know the. less than during the, last 6. months wages are meeting stiff ' resistance said one of the speakers.—but when disapproval of Wolf's attack on the »’•? succeeded in;se«ding the workers
considered worthy” of }>eing organized, returns. i of last year. While there are spas- precipitating strikes .Some over- cue of their editorials describes the Furriers’ strike. baickto their jobs

Appointment of a permanent com- j .medic- demands for incrirised wages, supply of .building labor Ns indicated brutal attack of the; New York police' Another subject''for deb,
labor .generally seems inclined to ac- in reports from B:rminghan\ Detroit, on the strikers and; when you notice, mayor’s action in removi
cept present scales. If prices gener- Philadelphia; Boston', Sah FYanciisco a similar attack by President Gt^en. ‘sectary of-theltouncil, frqVu'tlrc .eiv- *: vx **
ally decline, wage? in the hjjildmg , and Seattle? ■ ‘ N . X j AVoll and Sigman.-fl sayJ.hen_some- n seri-ice commission because he put Pan-A nfiOrieUll MeSSiah*

mittee to revise the federation’s con
stitution will soon be ynade by presi
dent Marry W. Call,

4 . Cannot Explain.
“Can' you explain such an attitude 

in a so-called labor leader? You pre
tend to be a great democrat. You pre
tend tofbeKeve in equality. You hre-: H , s K i ar THF m <4T i i\ i\f 
tend to be interested in the w;elfare ... J ‘ ■ iA ' *
of all workers. If you are, why did i f ^ ' ERY .MEETING!

you not take the trouble to investigate ’ : ——- : — ‘------ ----——
the deplorable conditions of the 'F* of L- their week,y Per caPita due«* 
Greek workers and the policy of dis- but y°u did not in gny way help us
crimination against them w-hich was when we wore ^starving. Why didn t 
practicetl by the right wing. V01* at least iFSUe an aPP^al tu thc

“In 1925* members of the New York American Worker? to help us win our 
Furriers’ Union elected so-called {eft-/1 ^^le against the fur manufactur- 
wing representatives. As soon as |hey
took, office they immediately initiated Force Secret Agreements
an energetic campaign to organise all “Yes, we did hear about you those 
cf the unorganized fur workers. They day^—when you attempted to fqpcC 
called score? of conferences, hundreds: upon us' your secret'agreement wjth 
of shop meetings apd dozens of mass : 42 hours instted^pf 40; and when your 
meetings of the general membership.. organizer Hugh Frayne, tried to 
They isstied thousands pf circulars, snitilggle thru this shameful secret 
and after months of devoted organiza- iagreement at the,Carnegie Hall greet- 
1 tonal activities, a genera) strike of ing where •the workers .so splendidly 
all Dreek fur workers was called repudiated you. What a fine reputa- 
which ended; in a complete vietpry. tioni you have gamed among the fur 
This victory gained the faith and con- workers. It was difficult for us to 
fidence of the Greek fur workers for understand -Sit that -time why you, 
the Joint Board. Our working hour? who were ib^ing paid from our hard- 
were decreased, Our average wage was earned pennies, whb.-were supposed to 
increased about 50 per cent; we won rep.reserit us. should be so interested 
tirne arid a half for overtime and ten jn breaking our strike. Now we under- 
legal holidays with pay. ^ stand the situation more dearly. You

Green Did Not Aid. > wanted* pot ,to help the fur workers
"‘Where were you in the time of our but to imash‘their union, to. bring 

greates’ need. President Gfeen? What back thw sweat-shop evil, piece-work,

Myslity Surrounds Western laryland 
Ford's New Model; Fights to Continne 
Plants Shot Down

•bate was the < ...• ;• .. " = . .

ving Buzzeii, Seat) Sheet Hails (ireen
from the ctv- . .

, ,■ ou ran-American Messiah:
! thing is wrong with President Greer, s over aTT increased wage scale for the Yfinprc' V
attack on the militant leaders of.the city. employees and attempted .to _ ner‘ ,\Ot 1 00160

fumers Ivnion. . * fKtim A r*1 .• An \t m.. - ' ' 1 a

“(communist G. K.“
n:>TTiTri,.l<.—pt* ed an

unionize them. A motion was unafi- WHEVIL I NtT West \ a August 1. 
mously adopted .to protest the may-.,._,With s.aljiuni..;fa!lh m their arch 

oth-r or’s action as' a slap at Labor, and faker tht. West Virginia Federation-
lehmist.—Nobody can accuse rne of demanding Buzzell’s reinstattmem. st, a yellow scab-sheet, again- at?

liing a Communist, but T learnetl a The importance of this incident lies tetjipta t> uulli< e tkc fighting rniners

Water-Stock Fraud
DETROIT, August 1.—The huge 

plants of Ford’s factories ftt High
land Park and Dearborn are virtu
ally .at a staftdstilLwvhile equipment 
is being installed for the new

Washington, August i <fpl--
Presence of tremendous amounts of 
pure water in' the stock structure of the A. F. of L. leaders were about to

whole lot about them in the last few jji. the fact that all the meaibers of believe. - tk.aJ pr- cent- William 
years. I learned that they are always the city Council endorsed by Labor in Green of-the A. K, )»L I is a master 
fighting honestly and bravely for the the last ejections voted tq{approve, diplomat. . tii' cditoriaL iri the Fed- 
interests of their fellow workers. I the action.’of the mayor. The left eratipnist for J-uly 14. t92T, speaks 
say the furriers’ strike ,wase omrtto wing, are using this to demand a ,.f the-coming Pa-n-Amerir;iri Fede- 
prstve that the Communists are O K. change in’Labor's ynon-partisan" po- jatitm cf l ab ” when- Green “will 
They,lead the strike to a victory when litical policy. \ .r' i again d.; :b; • v ur cxore!«<i.

The secretary. BUzzellGis -rumored that rare »tatcMnu-nli.ke.di.pIouiapy and[
the nonsun Loti Western Maryland i *ell it out. I only wish we hail nwu'l to be seeking an alliance with the
railroad is indicated by the interstate

swanky” car. - All the mystery nec-i commerce commission’s valuatiriri. 
essary for the launching of a big The road, which runs from Baltimore 
Ford revival-business surrounds the i to the West Virsjjnia coal fields and
plants but rumm7s are rife of what : connects-with the Pittsburgh district, practices• of President Green and -his

Of those terrible Communists in every progressive' bloc to"elect delegates to 
LUnion, then, we would perhaps ac- the State Federation of Lafor cott- 
conmlish something, usoful.” ^vention, in order to defeat' die other

Almost every speaker denounced reactionary group led by Horn.

skill „f ha-" T! . lb 'crationist, hy1 
the way/ is the' paper which. thsF 

fbfu --d as . givriih
awa .gratis in .th< - sTtllev trsdto 
ard lab •!• asse; !•> - .

this new- car is .to be Some say is-valued at $71,000,000 hut its capl-
it will hie a cross between the oM; talization is $138,000,000.
Fi'nl and th<- Lincolnr Ond will .he Ihe conclusion is-inescapable that 
called “Linford”; another'Vumer says { the Western Maryland is paying in- 
it will be entirely^ new with many terest' and dividends on double its 
novel features/and will be known - as j honest investment; If the supreme 
“Edison” as a' tribute to Ford’s i court upholds - . the Commission’s 
closest friend. - ■ metho<l of valuation, the road will

Widespread unemployment and an j have, to turn in a large part of its 
epidemic of vacant houses, m ark the warnings

lackeys. Many of the betrayed strug
gles were h-pcajk-d.

Amsterdam Invites the 

Textile Workers, Stone 

Workers to Affiliate

to -the . federal recapture______ - -r........ , WASHINGTON, August 1 (FPL—,
curtaiJmeBt of productioru The Ford fund, established to- catch ha4f the An open invitation .will bc extended 
workers have had to roturn to the warnings of railroads in excess of to the United Textile Workers to

- . ___ - m : *k t_ f _ i.    *; ^ 1 T‘ 1 \VV«.ir

I9SO.».INCOLN ST. Cbcajo.ll,

GOOD B00KSSW0RKIRS
did you, do to heln us,beltome union .The spe^-up system. — ---- - - .. -, , , . . f •_
men. Did you do anything to hel|f tis • "The fur workers now mention your ' towqs. A great many of themwere P0’ rert ? join the International Textile ork-
itv our strike? Why in thosc’days we name and that of Matthew Woll with j tronl the South. However, the dis ; The commission’s valuation is basdd I ers’ Federation, according to a re
did not even kimu of your existence, contempt. It is because of youcthat persal pf' the mechanics .is, not con-, on co»t of reproduction in 1914, minus iport just received here from Amstei-
Wher* was Vice-president Matthew thej workers face unemployment and j sideml; an important matter" to the | depreciation and plus new invest- dam. The general counril of the fed

eratiori; meeting recently in Stpck- 
hdlni, discussed the ^advisability of 
sending a delegation -to America- to 
investigate textile condition? and to

The 
Belgium 

the dele-

tV oil, and your other lieutenant* who starvation in the future. V, Ford retainers. All that is neces-1 ment. Thi? highly favorable sy*-
are at present engaged in ^breaking; i See the Truth. sary is an announcement of the re-; tem, allowing billions in excess of 4hje

.the furriers' union? ’ ’ I' “The Greek fur" workers see the ! sumption j»f production, to bring the | late Senator LaFollett’s valuation pf

“During the 
miring the 1926 
Board etmsidered 
ers on the sanie
pfhef fur worker* and. farrefeonsidof- You Stand now unmasked bet ore. the ery hasxbeen in progress . . fiftv v a s 0 would be
able strike relief to our wotker?. As entire furriers’ union and the whole j a year, and still continues. On the. Vato m'lk'ine^puriwse-" at UAilDEN.' N. J., August ! Two
little a? it wte this relief enabled us laborj movement. Yd^Nsrill be steadily basis that capacity: production will ' j _ ted.-* ^ a Quarry Workers, Granite Cutters and
tocontinue our strike until we * won , fought and your methods of intimi- start September 1st. 125 new trolley presem imuireu xjuuauop. ^ other "Amerk-an unions in. the stone
the 40-hour week., higher wageji arid dation and force will irot succeed. The cars for the petroit surface lines / Battle Rages. industry are to be asked to join the
better conditions in general. - ranks of the furriers are being re- have; been ordered, A person for-* In Massachusetts a battle is raging international Stone Workers F*dera-

“And whtre a7ere you Brother united. We pme determined to main- merljr"associated anth Mr. Ford esti- over the issue of valuation of public tion, which now* has .107,600 mem-
' President during our ajeventeen week tain our right? and hold fast to those mated today that while the factories utilities on reproduction cost or ori-
general strike in 1926? You claim to gains which-without you we hroh and are at a' standstill, the dost to Ford j ginal prudent in' est.uent. with the

labrepresent millions of\ workers; our* ih spite of you wc shall continue to is approximately a million dollars a .state supreme court favoring the 
JMtkcn had been paying to the A.,hold fan.” iday, it«r.

.

hers. Neither British nor American 
unions are in the'federation, it was 
reported to the seventh- cong-ress 
held in Copenhagen recently.

< . ‘

PHILADEIJ’IIIA, \TYKSTU)S:,

' Come and.enjoy y'-u'r?<-]!'. on flit- *'47

Excursion to Riverview Beach
id benefit im■ - Joint a ; p •

Daily Worker and the Y oung Workers League 
SATURDAY, AUGUST 6th, 1927:

Sleamers leave Philddtdphia H :^t>. 10 A M. and 2 !’• M.

TIC KETS 60c f HllDKK.N’ 30c

% Ttefcrf» *i»M prrvftHialjr will be I«r 1 ua. <r ante. |

BOATS LKAVB •< - <• and 10 ,\. \f . i. i - tn.ut St,1

■

wharf tVlllol
M

H K Ktr UAH A1. mmmi
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Marx-Engels Institute 
Invades New York in Its 
Hunt for Labor s Treasure

By J. LOUIS ENGDAHL.

Results of llte Plenary Session of tire 
Executive Committee of tire 

Conumist International

THE Solshevik Revolution in Russia has brpupht about 
a new kind of treasure hunt. It is being carried^ on 

by the Marx-Engels Institute at Moscow, U. S. S.. R-, 
and reaches into many parts of the world.

The hunt is for the literary treasures left behind by ward by Comrade Vuyovitch, with 
Karl Marx and Friedrich Engels. Tlf writings. of Trotzky’s approval, the other by both 
Marx and Engels were not appraised at tneir real worth Vuyovitch and Trotzky, .and ia TC~ ~

Speech by Nikolai Bukharin,- 
(Continued from Last Issue).

Finally, two further, “proposals” 
were made by. the Opposition in con
nection with the war danger, Both 
of these proposals arc simply ridic
ulous. One of them was brought for-

or
Struggles

WhalsW'hQf-.Vashinjton

By W. J. White.
yo the student of modern unionism and the rise of the

wards the formation of a party of 
their own. There is no doubt what-

trade union, a study of the English union movement 
is indispensable. It was in England Chat the applica
tion of steam to automotive machinery was first ap
plied. It was the application of the steam engine to 
machinery and the Vnassing of the new proletarian fa

PAN-AMERICAN UNION BEGINS TO FALTER; HATE
FOR UNITED STATES IMPERIALISM GROWS

By HARVEY O’CONNOR. ’ too closely related to business, ex- 
WASHINGTON, <FP) August 1.1 ports and United States gunboats to 

—President Coolidge’s most cm- excite mueh admiration. Tbe "good
* t i n / k i i^°r *n f*ctory, which first forced the coYnbination' barrassing foreign problem, lies in will” flight of the American aviator*

f '*1 ° n Wy ,n rw:eip o w p 10j int0 trades union, and this first took place the United States’ delicate relations thfough every country south of tha
rom our ppoai ion, rom w oni ey jn factories of England*, It was in that country that with Latih America. The approach- Rip Grande is a point in instance. In

occurrences in this Bureau.
Steering their course in accordance 

with the political wind, they direct

• V • / n. i * this change in the base of production and a .like change ing doom of Sacco and Vanzetli— every cily, according to reports Teach*
iMit'wi Information o* Iin methods of distribution first forced upon the j whether,in the electric chair or life i ing Waihington, the-expedition *M-

’ ’ consciousness of the workers^.hat the old methods w'hich imprjsonriient, the massacre of-Oco-j greeted with formal politeneas and
had done service in the days of feudalism were no tal and the extension of the Monro^ j sullen suspicion.. What do they want'
longer fit to serve in the new conditions which had Doctrine in ever more offensive man- to sell, was the query on Latin lip*,
ariisen out of these new methods which had come into, ere the three sore spots in Pan- Even the well organized press agents

who preceded the flyers and demanded 
loolidge concerned by ' columns of space, failed to light the

li Union and direct their! Preceaea ine nioaem union suae oy witnout emenng .............* --••exty-.that nes is think- fires of enthusiam.- _ * “ .
direction, were assigned the task of unearthing these ! in view of thfcyar-danger, our ^orlen-- j to'^violant attacks on our ' *Pto their History. Not by nny means, on the contrary ’"K of attending the I’an-American Ties With ^Europe,
treasures and bringing them, ip some form or other, to tation should l>e in the part and the Comi^ern On one i D16 student' must give those organizations of labor conS;rcss in Havana next spring. The whole structure of Pan-
Moscow. % " . the anarcho-syndicalist workers. ThefT>CCJJjorl for instancb they wrote which had their use in the days of feudalism and before marking the first time that an Amor-. Americanism rjrsts on geographical

J* * * seednd proposal is that the in'011!? : thatStalin does not differ-in the least ;®v*n that the closest and most painstaking study. Buti'ca” president has officially visited uroximity of the. American natfons.
Uie hunt reached to Ndw York City because during around Maslow, Ruth Fischer, should NosJ{e / Disturbance)% I do not for the purpose ofxth>s article it is enough if we take * American country. It is But T atm America not only has. eWser

the 10-year period, 1852-02, Marx was a frequent con- be readmitted into the ( ommtern an. un(jerslan(j -why you are surprised at up and look, into thi^ "reason for their existence and the trough the 1 an-American l mon racia . religious, linguistic and!. wul-
tributor to the New York Tribune, edited by Horace into the German I arty. that it is nothing new. part played by the labor organization w hich arose after •rt?- '-ongresses that • the mted tural ties with southern P.urop«i,l "Ut ,
Greely. * Marx was' deeply interested in the Civil War A few words must first be devoted ; ’fhelr newspaper which has become th<> application of machinery to production. ,. ales, government and i .g business is just as mear southern European,

•pefiod in the United Stati, his letter Ho Abraham Lin- to the present anairho-syndicalista. t - * * - - ' ^ ° *xt*"d th*‘.r ports by'steamer days, as ,t is to
■fc •*cm *.r president, bein* o«en q»o,.d «. show ^ of ,he f,m ,M.„ which s.clhes o, owe grfggX ZrlZ'ZtZ* 3 Z

are •‘lenders" without an army. . No of ^ 8,andeI »n circulation’; of trades unionism is th? transfer of the state,..power 1 ^tes ,against tha score of -piers, who think «nly' in terms of «-the attention that he paid }.o_American developments.

The casual reader would conclude that there would lie 
: little difficulty in. getting a set of the files of the New 
; York iVibuno for this period and flipping the articles 

by Marx frd)n its pages. But it isn’t so easy. In the 
first place, if was. discovered that there is only one ^*le j pyndicalist 
'of The Tribune for this period, and-'that is located in

published an article on war in which is put in, the pithy words of J. C. Calhoun, the out- j jngton.
ibune for this period, and"'that is located in state that, unless the present I standing 'Jchampfon of the slave owning class in the | are mainly.the result.'of United States that the oil wells may dry up so that
ork library. An effort was made’to purchase -J"K . ... • ,hrir jdeolocv ,eild<!rs tH? Comintern change their. United State*, when he say*: "the troe. solution of the j government donations. * the American exploiters will leave.
Ms. was one case wWe “Soviet Gold” w*s ; . i„ the ver^and, or5a",8at01^' ,“H"* I contest of all time between, labor and capital w that ^ HatP U. S. Capitalism. Who will lead the Latih-American

imposing, marble zuelan women pray ‘ in church

the New Y 
it. But this 
rejected.

Hate U. S. Caoitalism.not differing v > ■ Jighti.t -rfe • radically at the last moment, they j.capjtal should otvn .the laborer whether white or black.” ^ Thi wildfire of denunciation run- movement against the “Yanqui*”,
gree from the Menshevist social re-nrv idpobgv Thev hold the W,n ?1a.y th° 8am1f role a.R th.e lead* j The reports of the law courts arb' filled with; cases of riing through the I.atjn- American No country has vet had the courage

The photographer, therefore, had ta be reacted to. in !tondpoi„t tha. th,-' nolshe^i havtlSLlgf “n2 b*?*, fe*. I»t« wort *«. the. chnrSe of eon-, pr™s from the Excelsior.f Mexico to defy. Warhineton and it. Pan-

e . .. . j__it._*.......... __* a,^e;„i^.. . .,. ,. a> - pju __-t-wgilining 01 tne griai war. i i ne spiracy against their employers. The case of the Six City to the Prensa and Naoon t American Union. But Washington-
FTafp-of Communism, -No. 12.)order to make duplicates, or photostats, not of articles guilty—:-of threefbld tVeftS’on

that could- be easily found! but of whole pages, in du- ^ai,^ international rev^luS^Wf'-^ writes'‘the^M^W pardoned !
c-i-y hi o o t r\ vttartu/m — tr\r*rr\ wmiln fhf* .... t y? n n *^1 ’ trra.vnnx’ tHjit ___ * , >**'-

is the outstanding case, where the use Buenos Aires followed by declara- ians who follow Latin American «f-

plfcate size, because to reduce tjiem would make the 0pr dktatorship’is an obja^hy, Hgt, ^ Hiridenburg's Government, the - exile for
Dg . e®’* *' l ; ‘ dictators Maslow who disgraced himself at his Land, agricultural workers who had protested against ments in Cuba and Argentina are too have taken the lead in massing the

state was called in by the masters to send into tions of boycotts and the attempted fairs* cicely predict that within 10 
seven years, in the penal colony of Van Diemans . destruction of United States monu- years either Mexico or Argentina will

, J tu ... -1 frit at ;> atrainsf the So- t*. "nooisgraceo nimseji aims Land, agricultural workers who had protested against ments m Luba and Argentina are too nave taken the lead m massing the
other obstacles.-however. The Tribune, . ’ • • fv ",u „Aef. about the Parties of the- Com-- i the reduction of their - miserable wages from eleven elo<merit testimonials to the failure nations of South-and’Central Amer-

niaWnttrxov tbehninn.>*b.s on« of its VK‘t | mon With the IriOSt despicable fln(1 thnt at. time when the ________.e _i oi.- .u____ -J : — ___J iu. t_j- t.___mu.
There were 

with real American 
liabilities, did not alway 
tributions. ^ i

Sometimes the articles would be given a date line and 
ruin as a news story. At other times, the tired editorial 
writer would take one of the urtjeles sent in by Marx, 
change the introduction a little, work over the conciur 
sion^ reached, and. make a first rate editorial out of it.

newspaper tfechnique^s one of its T-'11, V'1 ' •..Uthese areHhe al- <*rd‘ a?d at ^me "'Hen the shillings a - week to the sum of seven shillings. For this °f Washington to build upfthe sound ra around the Itido-lafin banner. The
"’ays give Marx credik- lor his con- . * . / an 4 Ynvovit-h Communist* are being stran- they were transported into penal slavery for seven years. Pan-American sentitnent it hopes murder of Sacco and Vanzetti, the

‘ ..i'.: that theV mav Prl°d\ W-h‘‘n ,th* French Communists . Another leading case in the history of the trade union : for- v ‘ ■ \-| i bombing of a few more Nicaraguan
Uon nMe and ■' abro T 'nt0 pnSOn* when movement is the case of the Glasgow Spinners and their p- *- ------ ^ —
> oinp vit auuy uudu ! the Itahaty combardes are perishing - , v l , , .

lies to 
1 would hav 
j -defend” us'!
lute nonsense! . in their'dudgeons, when-the Genrmn

We have not thy slightest leaning Communists are organizing hundreds 
, towards an _ “orientation’ ill thedi- ■ of thousands of workers in the strug- 

,, „ .... .rection of that c oun ter - re volu t i onary I gle again st war,! -when an incredible
Those were days in American journalism when editorials pettv bourgeoisie which is doing. Is 'agitation is being carried on against 
were famous for their length, when the ship eapne utmo|t, from day to day, to compete! the Soviet Union, when the who!4 
in with its articles from Marx,rwho was at that t ime Avit;. the leaders of the Social tDemo- capitalist world is conspiring'togeth- 
living in London, it was considered - a big day, if not ait, - jn choice of the dirtiest er against the Comintern! And these

;holiday, for the editoriaT writer of The Tribuhe. u«apons to be used against Us. It hostile elements (who seek to pro- . , . , - .
i -- • be'remembered that ihese eler' vhEtJ^^urthcr by dubbing Jhem-' D”.ok the student can- peruse and study with profit on

* . **. . ' „ . . - i .h - t V f t. ' , t n.ents are not backed up by the ma§s- selves "orthodox Marxists.” “Lenin- tHis struggle of Jhe worker to build and ha^ upions for
• .It_.,s an,!y^ Ihakmf a thor° Sttady es. This is the rub. In )914 Trotzky ists>” etc.) are proposed to us as .3- th<* Protect,on of hla dass’
°‘ lhe rnbunR‘’ 7-afe by. PT;hWlt t n tally against a few anar- iours of the German Party. Thc J^meymen ta,!<. silk wea^-rs.. wo* !en and cot-
oi the many characteristics of the. style of writing used - . ^4mdieaB<if and stuck there for1 ;ton weavers, am} hosiery weavers are among the first
by Marx, that the literary treasare hunter is rewarded ^ t.nn’w it is‘no ion^er 1^14. . d-Hu- Policy in preparing for war, unions whichrive have any trace of in the early days of 
with >i.Kiv degree of success. That'‘hunt is^'iwjt- behttdl!'... Coni'radesf'the idea is ]><>-rtVctIy ri- 1U that,concerns inner party ques- unionism. '.i.They j first appear in the history thru laws

consist of ensuring the passed in jiarliament and the appointment of commis- 
unity of inner relations i sions to examine into their usage arid the use they made 
and of steering a def- of these “riotous and tumultous clubs and societies,’* as>-

Pan-Amerjbanism is doomed, in the villages, thejruthless invasion of mpre 
conviction, by the courts, in-which the student can trace5 view open-minded Americans who Caribbean ^nations and their reduc- 
the .struggle which raged about Eighteen Hundred, for ‘ understand Spanish rind keep close tab tion to mere colonies, and the Yankee* 
‘.he right to meet and publish and speak for labor and on what happen? among the ‘Tndo- may face Latin America’s second war. 
unionism. * latins.” Instead, Latin-An|ericanjsm of liberation—this time against

, *'-> * • . is forging to the front- with unmis- American rather than Spanish hn-
— Marx in the first volume of Capita] gives us one of fa 'aj,-e ';J?or- Pan-Americanism is ; perialism. - .. r 
the most’tragic pictures of the struggle* of the workers -------------------------*-------

“Condition of the . Workirig Class in 1844”-is another FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION NOW MOVING TO
INAUGURATE WIDE-SCALE PRICE FIXING

es, " ........ -

warded to the Marx-Engels Institute in Moscow, where
.hunt proceeds,

mite course towards winning over thy these first rombi'nations of workers were, called bv the

Vhile in Masco 
mbers of the 

[ousands- of othe 
lly prepared v 

atched ‘and more 
the safety depdi 

institutions.tial

over the average worker, espewin

tack of the imperialists.today,

The re are also, in the New York Library, 400 original 
letters wf Marx, written to friends in this country arid 
dealing with events of interest at that time. Photostats 
have been made of 200 of thenje letters and ’!%5et to 
Moscow. ■

problem stil! confronts 
mo re-Urgently, than ever

But instead held to include wat-hin its provision? all combinations of 
oi demanding that our ranks. stand, journeymen ito keep#tip wages or reducb'bours. -The i 
closer together than ever, instead of; years 1717 and 172* finds laws placed upon tbe statute

To create
a divet»ioq with respect to this pro- ........
blem would mean . substituting'' Le-| di rnanding-the'expulsion of apostates * books for the purnfs

AVASHINGTON. (FP) August, 1. to fix pricek. many troubled’Indus- 
—Named by congress to punish price- tries, such as textiles, can stabilize I 
fixing, the'federal trade canmissfon, themselves and cut handsome.'profit^ 
now under , reactionary control, is.' to melons with the consumers paying 
pave the way for the legalization of the freight.
the practise.'This was the resulwsjeen Others, led by Secretary of _Gom- 
by progressives in the commission’s nierce Hoover, fear that industry may

price-
ig

cartels,! 
trade, j

im-I 
production, 

into a 
easily 
eoun-

getthig the lead in the wmrld 
manufacturers from naming the price fight for maitkets.- 
at which retailers shall sell their Like Gary Dinner,
products. Formerly the’trade com- In many industries, price-fixing al-

f.

, . .. , , ... , , stopping the combinations of mission , vigorously . sought? out and ready exists,- particularly in steel
min’? slogan, demanding the conquest and the winning over of the broad Wool Camber* and Weavers who had combined to keep prosecuted infractions, but within the where Gary’s famous “trade dinners”

masses, the Opposition proposes, that j. up the rate of their pay. In 1743 we find that even the; past year- since the reactionaries were for the obvious purpose of set-
we admit any offal into our Party, | men and women who allowed workmen to meet in their; gained'control, prosecution has prac- ting prices and production quotas. In 
the various types of anarcho-syndi-j taverns, (saloons) were made yictiros and, had to suffer [ tic-ally ceased.- In some cases fimis ot

of the maisses, by a. slogan calling 
for the “conquest’’ of a few- counter-
revblutionafy leadgrjs. .

It was with great pride that-the custodian of these , AsNto Maslow, the proposal with 
treasures showed me the photostat duplicates of the»regard' id Him and 
writings of Marx and Engels still Held by the German aroused extreme 
Social-Democratic Party in Gerimany, When Engels died the members of the
in' 18'Jo this literary heritage was. turned over to the mittee. You will no doubt recollect. ;the, present_ ^ -are .not in agree-1 in accord!with that view. In those d*ys the workers
German Social-Democracy with Eduard Berpstein and’ that the declaration of repentance j meh4 in any. sing]e point with this! had their! Saccos! and Vanzetks. Moonevs and Billings
August Be.el as executors. It has already been shown: made by the Opposition on o. Oeto- gtanlpoint; not a single .comrade has who paid!the price for the right of the working class
how Bernstein ttook advantage of this Opportunity to her,, and expressly stated by Umii- sa;d a. ^.ord |n favor of these “mcas-ito speak ^nd write and meet, \
falsify the,writ jogs of Engels. ’ rade Zinoviev / to ‘‘mea^t sen';ures/’Vith t|e exception of Comrade In fact the criminal annals are full of cases where

The German socialists refused to surrender: this, riaa- entirely <'ives un’ ' uy°v’tfH. '.wHose - fractional interests, workers xwere deported out of England,, to the penal
terial to the Majx-Engels Institute. ^ But they allowed _ . crnn0(-tioTi With the group'ex- I^ake h,,n Trotzky s supporter in all [colonies, Tor. no other crime than for speaking and writ- 
photostats to be taken. It will not be so easy, there- ’ri^ from the Comintern the names attacks^ sallies, and proposals, j :ng for unionization of the working class. And as

’ fore, for Ahe Socialist traitors fo issue faked or blue- ^ L’rbahns. Maslow. and. others he- ^‘ot °ne single member of the Plenum .j now, we jtfid the same blindness to the fact of srombina

other industries competition has pre

penciled articles by Marx and Engels in the future in 
supporUqf their own treason.

Thcpe are' about l;aO membfers of the staff of the 
Marx-Engels' Institute. The,sc include 30 librarians, 50 
technicians and 40 Scientiiic worker*.

me given. I must here relate a few a^reed 7“h tl>e readmission of! tion on tfe part of the master class by the courts, 
details of the position of these ex- W]as,ovv and h,s ^“P-'or with the The iniictment jof Marx, “that, the government is but 
eluded members. They have their “ ca ol tur”in<? QU.r backs on the broad a bureau||or doing the bidding of the capitalist class,” is 
own newspaper, they have already mas8t;s. bnd smarting on a search for ^ glaringlyf’shown^ tip ’in the history' of the struggle of 
converted this paper into a weekly, a Aew fyndic^hats. _to help us to de-* the vy-orkfers to combine arid decide upon their hours 6f

Around^ price-fixing rages one of! siorYs inquiry will cover only “resalel 
the keenest controversies in the Ibiisi- j price maintenance” through Which 
ness world. The majority of manu- manufacturers and wholesalers keepl 
facturers declare it absolutely neces- up prices .-on the retail market, by re-1 
sary, with the growing over-expan-i fusing to sell to price-cutting mer-| 
si on ; of plant facilities, if they are to j chants,; a, report favorable to th*l 
mak^ any money at all. Left to them-! practise would open wide docys tol 
pelves, manufacturers will indulge in pure and simple price, maintenance,I 
ruinous cutthroat competition, ' de- fixed by manufacturers on commodi-| 
moralizing industry, .they claim. But ties which the ultimate'consumer doe*| 
if allowed through trade associations i not buy as such.

and are taking steps towards issuing fend the Soviet. Union.

Two facts illustrate the thoroness .with - which* the 
work proceeds. Here is to be found the marriage license 
of Karl Marpt and Jenny von VVestphkleri. Buri herc also 
Dte 45,000 iitles oti.the Revolution-of 1848 in Genpany.

it daily; they are taking steps to- ’(To be continued.')

O--------------- / ............... ■■■-.......... ..... ................................—----- —Q

[quake shakes inland china\

Attached to "The Institute” is Abraham Dehorin, the 
.philosophical writer, all of whose jwdifmgg on philosophy 
are based on tb< materialistic conception of history. He 
is one of the editors of “Under the Banner of*Marxism.’! 
Re i$ also one of the vice presidents, of "The Institute.”

The aim of the department of philosophy, headed by 
Deborin, is Mo give out the works of the German ideab 
ists, Haegelj Fichte, Schellirig and Kant. The Karit 
section includes more than 700 titles, the Fichte Section 
about 800 titles. Here are also’ sections -devoted to the 
French materialists,-Helyetids, Diderot and Holbach. Thc . 
department,of philosophy is also rich with literature 
pvYtairiing to Descartes. Spinoza. Bacon, .Hobbes; Locke 
and Leibniz. ,

There i? extensive material concerning England, "th? 
ciossic land of capitalism,” w-here Marx lived for a long 
Muo in London, and where- his remains, now lie bufted.

material covers: *uch suBjects' as the British labor 
movement in the-W 14th century, the struggle of Wat 
Tvier, the movements of the Lollards and the followers 
cf Wy cliff, the position of. Jack Cade and others who 
protested against the exploitation of the workers. Ev
ery ]>erH>d io the British jabor njovement is covered with 

the same thoroness. '

The American section is attached to. the British di
vision. It deals mostly with the Civil War period and 
tW labor moyeinent generally-in this country.

This section will grow with the development of the 
Communist movement in Anifirica. The last request 
ptade of me by thr con^raiiei at “The Institute" was 
that two cupres of e*. orv bit of -Communist literature 
.produced in Amerism be] sent to the Marx-Engels Ins^ 
titute. ■ v f.
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labor ana the ^price they would receive for their labor 
! power, sgld in the open market. Court cases, in the 
i reports * these struggles will bear out this indictment. | ’ 
! for four! hundred years they are filled with the-brutal] 
a?sistancf | given by the courts to the masters'in their i 

! endeavor! to keep the workers from combining and join-! 
ing their fellows ih their common struggle for the bet
terment ||f their dlass. Lockouts and (blacklists of the!

* workers »y the masters could get by without calling! 
down thefwrath of the Courts, while every effort of the ! 
Workers Spas ■ met by the thud of, the policeman’s club,'

;f the soldier’s bayonet, and the injunction of

SENT TO PRISON BY MISTAKE

SEHTErtCED FROM 

H TO E5YEAW5

the stab 
the cou 
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sinners 
out of a 
“if the 
machines

Mam towns and-cities in the province of Kansu, China! have 
been completely destroyed and casualties ITave been placed at 100,- 
GOCk as the result of a gfeat earthquake, May 23, in the interior, 
reports of which are just now reaching the coast. Thc map above 
shows the position of the province in the interior;. At Liangchosy 

10,000 were, reported,killed. Other Warns were reported completely 
destroyed: by a moving mount*io.

Owing taken from a report of some; commisi- 
p had “investigated” unionism, could be lifted 

capitah&t,daily of the year 1927. They say: 
nufacturer is to employ his capital and the 
or cherhist his ingenuity, only under the' 

dictation i|f his short sighted and rapacious workmen, or) 
hi? equally ignorant and hvariaious rivals; if a few ilgi- , 
tators ar|; to be allowed tp command a strike- which 
paralyzessthe industry of the pccuJiar class of workpeo
ple over \thom they* tyrannise, hnd then extends itself" in! 
an incr-aring and ten?
of thous^ds to whose 1 abuts the assistance Of that 
peculiar class of Workpeople! is" essential;- -that if all 
this is to be unpunished, and §o be almost sanctioned by 
the repeal of the laws by whigh it was formerly punish
able;—it is in vain to hope th|; we shall long retain the 
industry, the skill, or "the capital on which our-manu
facturing superiority, and witg that superiority our pow
er and almost oUr existence fs a nation depends,” this 
commisfnph* recommend' d the! passage o-f laws forbid
ding combinations :.*nd makini such combinations come ! 
under the Heads of conspiracies and illegaf combinations 
against thg good will of thefgovernment and the cap- 
iatlirts of Fngland. f

The history of capitalism i4 a history of laws passed' 
by the willing todls of the capitalists forbidding unions' 
to be formed for the purpose fef keeping up the price of 
labor pow-er, and we find many of these laws having 
pecuniary penalties to be recovered by those who would 
stoop to become informer* against their fellow workers- 
in the capitalist courts. J __

V

CW dOHK 15 BACK
t vcKViHiaO
LOOgS MOPtFOt-

AUliough John Mack, above, of Toledo, 0-, served five yeas* 
of a 17 to 23 years' sentence for a payroll hoMup for which anothie# . 
man now has confessed, he declares he harbor* no resentment,
‘ There are many innocent men in prison,” he says. ' Some eveg 
go to their death—so I guea* I’m lucky.” Hu agedt parent* »peiA 
all their aavings to free him. -

—


